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> and best of references
Sheriff of Ulster County.
r. P a v la  W lsn eO w M  I lls  H e a lth  to  D r. 
e a n e .ly ’s  F avorite  Iteu iedy.
IIANDAKF.N, N. Y.—O ncof the most prom­
en in Ulster County is the Hon. Davis 
of this town. His reputation is not 
confined alone to this county, where he held 
the office of Sheriff for three years, he was al­
so this district's representative in the New 
York State Legislature. For years Mr. Winne 
has been suffering from a complicated case of 
kidney and bladder trouble and congestion of 
the liver. Upon the advice of friends he de­
cided to try Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite ’Remedy. 
He was not disappointed, for in a short while 
after he began its use, he was in better health
than he had been in years before.
In speaking of Fav trite Remedy. Mr.
Winne said : “ It has done more for me than 
all the physicians I ever employed, and I 
most unhesitatingly recommend it to any one 
suffering from kidney, liver or urinary troubles 
for it will cure them.
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is the ac­
knowledged specific for all diseases arising 
from acidity of the blood, and will cure dys­
pepsia, rheumatisn, scrofula, eczema, kidney, 
liver and urinary troubles.
You can not afford to trifle with health and 
life. Putting off treatment when dangerous 
symptoms exist is only slow suicide. Accept 
the aid of Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy; 
it has restored thousands to health and 
strength.
Board of Commissioners Make 
their Usual Detailed Report
Table of Liabilities and Resonrces — 
Some Inti rest lug References to Noted 
Casts—Wliat the Terms of Supreme 
Judicial Court Cost—Probable Ex­
penses for Coming Years.
Sorting venires, 100 00
Salaries of County ofllcers, 1,400 00 
Salaries of County vommls
ments to Jail, 
Coroners’ Inque 
Support 01 prlsi . 
Fuel, lights and v
1 phoi
Blank 000 
printing, <
legrnnn
3,000 00 
300 00
3,000 00 
1,300 00
160 00 
1,100 00
3,1)00 00 
300 00
3,000 (HI 
1,300 00
160 00 
1,100 00
Redemption of 4 p< 
bonds whlcf 
1st, 1806,
Same, which
j n t r a l  R a i l r o a d .
fpot D ec 3 0 , 1894.
itrp ing  Cart hetwetn R octland and
. Portland and Boston, arriving I
in. morning train from Portland, Lewiston 
1 W aterville.
J. rn. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Igor, bringing Purlor Car from Boston.
PAYHON TUCKER, Oen’I Mauager.
S K A T E S
T l i e  I ^ n te s l  
a n d  B e s t  
S t y l e s
at I-.Ow P r i c e s
H. H. ERIE CO.
H ardw are.
The annual report of the county commis­
sioners will he issued from this office in a few 
days and the proof sheets show some very 
interesting figures which we present for the 
benefit of the county tax payers and our 
readers.
The commissioners for 1894 were Mark D. 
Ames of South Thomaston, Capt. M. B. Cook 
of Friendship, and S. W. Jones of Union, 
the last named being the chairman. They 
served the county very ably devoting all the 
time and active service that were necessary. 
Mr. Ames is succeeded on the new hoard by 
T. S. Bowden of Washington, Messrs. Cook 
and Jones remaing, the latter being re-elected, 
the former a hold-over.
Following is the repo rt:
LIABILITIES.
Second Court IIouso loan bonds, $30,000 00
Four p er cent Ioan bonds, ls*uo of Ja n ’y,
Tem porary loan, 1894, 
Interest on above loan, 
Bills allowed by Suprcm
RESOURCES.
Unpaid tax of 1804,
Dne from Ellen Whalen, bill of cost in 
Due from U nlot, cost* in bridge hearing,
'taven Sl Rockland Steamboat Co. THE MAGAZINES.
Jan ito r Corn 
Jail,
Repairs Corn 
Jail,
ry loan, 500 00 
July 
inture July 
IIouso and 
House and
2,000 00
402 60 
1,000 00
8,400 (0 
462 60
1,000 00
$27,156 60 $28,470 60
$25,(X I $26,000 0
The commissioners call attention to the fact 
that while the expenses of the county have 
not increased, the resources resulting gener­
ally from fines and costs have decreased some 
$3,000, so that the material indebtedness ri 
mains about the same.
treasurer 's statement.
Of crlintnnl costs allowed at tho December Term 1 
Court, 1894, being the Inst term of said C ourt:
Originating before tho Supreme Judicial Court: 
State vs. Frank Iloope
•• Laura J .  Tra
Savage
“ John \ \  . Ross and Allco
Robs
“ William Kennedy
“  Stvpheu cavanngh nnd
William Whalen
( I n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t
- I tK T W K fc N ----
la v e n  a n d  F o c k la n d .
c ln g  T u esd a y , J a n u a ry  1, 1 895 , 
t il fu r th er  n o t ic e  th e  Steam er
IV. B O D W E L L !
j ,  leave Rockland, Tillson’s W harf, for 
Inal haven at 1:30 p. m ., touching at Hurricane
W. 8. W H IT E , General Manager, 
icklond, Mu. Dec. 20, 181M.
ISTON foBANftUh, 3.8.00.
A V in ter A rra n g e m e n t.
to  Trip* a Week lo Boston.
im a n c lu g  T h u rsd ay . D ec em b e r  2 7 , 1804, 
stn ers w ill  le a v e  R o ck la n d , w ea th e r  
I lo -  p e r m itt in g , a s  fo llow s:
r Boston, Mouduys and Thursdays at (ubout) 6.*00 
. rn o r upon arrival o f steamer from Bucksport, 
f Camden, Belfast. Hcun-port, Bucksport, and 
eyond if ice perm its, W ednesdsys and Satur­
days at (about) 6:30 a. m., or upon arrival of 
steam er f r.m  Boston
R O T U B N IN G T O  ROCKLAND 
oston, Tuesdays and Fridays a t 5 XX) p. m. 
Prom BucksDott, Mondays and Thursdays at 11.00 
a. m ., touching a t Intermediate landings.
it, Rockland. 
i’i su p t. Boston. 
'I M*n..Boston.
FR E D  LO THROP, Agi 
JN  AUSTIN, G 
J1ILL, Pres A llen1
SEA, CO.
V IN A L H A V E N
ibovo dale, wind and weather permitting, will 
ran 's Island 6.45 a .m .on Mondays,Wednes- 
I Fridays, and G reen’s Landing every week 
a. in., N orih Haven 8 a. m., Vluulhavun B
Ur rive at Hocklund ubout 10.16 a til 
Irnlng will leave Rockland every week day 
' i . t Vlnalhaven 8 30 p. m.. North Haven 
, arrive G reen’s  Landing 6 30 p. m. Will 
en’s Landing about fl p m on Tuesdays, 
a and Saturdays for Sw an’s Island. 
kMSCTio.Nii: A t Rockland on Mondays,
ps and Fridays with Steamer Viking for 
1 intermediate lauding*, uml with 1 p. m.
» Island with Steuuu
U P. JO N ES,
Rockland and 
er, Rockland.
i P E w & T
vegetable product, mode frotr.
cotton seed oil—as bright,
1 golden as the Southern 6un 
which It grew.
this clean and appetizing 
ouies the new food-product,
, which la fast revolutionizing 
‘cooking, and with which, in 
ness, flavor, adaptability and 
, no other shortening or cook- 
: compare.
T A T lO fts  
IE TPSfLL
the merits of the genuine, 
■ubetitutlon ; or by decep- 
sell to the Injury of the 
i the dlsaatlsfaction of the 
to the detriment of the 
the lose of all concerned, 
wish the beet food and the 
h , yon should insist the! 
ling be done with genuine 
Refuse all counterfeits.
SoM la I and » poand pall*
Made only by 
T h e  N . K. F a i r b a n k  
C o m p a n y  
CHICAGO.
IBM ( t a i .  Street, B o m b . 
Portland, M«,
C h i l d r e n  C r y  for 
’ 3  C a s t o r t a .
Apropos of the current discussion of anti 
toxino, the alleged diphthoria remedy, and 
its m erits, the editor of the Itovicw of Re­
views, in "Progress of the W orld,” calls a t­
tention to the decline of such old-fashioned 
maludies as small-pox and typhoid fever and 
the increased efforts of modern sanitary 
ende to grapp 'e w ith ch ildren’s diseases, es­
pecially diph theria  and scarlet fever.
T he wide spread in terest th a t is felt in the 
career of Nupoleou a t this tim e is very 
clearly shown by the fact th a t the November 
and December num bers of Tlie Century 
containing the opening chapters of Prof, 
S loaue's new Life, more copies were sold 
than  of corresponding issues for several 
years past. T he January  num ber is already 
out of print, and a  large iucreaso is necessary 
in the regular February edition.
T he January  num ber of Godey’s Magazi 
show s tha t this publication is surely and 
steadily approaching to the front rank 
of American Magazines b th in ardstic and 
literary work. This num ber contain** 
perb frontispiece by N ew m un; T h . Munger 
Collection of Pictures with 25 muguiliceut 
illustra tions; an article on .'Fair Women, 
w ith pictures of some of 'no  most beautiful 
women in America; a ,ghost s jo ry /by  Miss 
Mitchell; and besidejTliese thore are short 
stories, accounts of travel in Russia aud 
I^L*. aud Godey’s Fashions.
^ R v h ile  Godey’s is distinctively a woman 
magazine, yet its features are such as to u{ 
paal to all members of the family, ami the 
price of one dollar a year brings it within 
the reach of all T he Godey Couipauy, 32 
Lafayette Place, New York.
An old-fnshioned sea story fu 'l of interest 
and adventure, w ith a strong love motive, is 
begun by W. C lark Russell in the January  
Cosmopolitan. ' ‘Ouida’’ succeeds Froude, 
Gosse, Lang, and o ther distinguished writers 
with au installm ent of th e ' "G reat Passions 
of H istory" series, whioh has been 
appearing in the  Cosmopolitan. *5 A discus­
sion is aroused by Mr. Edward Itok’s article 
"T he Young Man and T he Church,” 
which will consume tons of Jink lie'ore it is 
settled. J u s t  preceding the famous Char­
cot’s death lie p repared jtu  ariicle’for The 
Cosmopolitan on Pasteur, to he published 
after Pasteur’s death. But Charcot has died 
first, and so with the consent of Charcot's 
executors, the article is given now. The 
present "T heatrical Season in New York” 
1h critically considered by Mr. Jam es S* 
Metcalfe, editor of Life, und there are storios 
by Tourgee, Howells, aud the famous 
French w riter Francois Coppee. We offer 
T he Cosmopolitan and Union Times both a 
year far $2.00. Address T he Times, Union, 
j Maine.
I The Forum , a year ago, took the bold and 
I unprecedented step of reduoing its prioe 
| from 55 a  year to S3—the first instance of so 
; solid a periodical being put forth Ht so popu­
lar a  price. L iterature of •this cluss has al-
; ways been high, because it is w ritten only 
by the very best writers, aud because there 
had hitherto been hat a com paratively sm all 
reading public that was thought to; appreci­
ate it The Forum  proceeded on tho suppo­
sition that the spread of intelligence and the 
increasing independence of thought in the 
U nited Status, opened up a very much larger 
field for serious liicruture of tho very highest 
kind than had ever been suspected. I t  tried 
the very bold experim ent, therefore, of re­
ducing its price by half. T he year since this 
reduction in price was made lias been the 
dullest year in two decades. Yet tho in­
crease of circulation and of influence has 
been so great tha t The Forum  has already a 
larger circulation than all the other A m eri­
can non-illurtrated m onthlies pu t together. 
I t  has made the discovery th a t tho num ber 
of serious students of im portan t subjects is 
very much larger in tlie Uuited S tates than 
anybody had supposed, and very ’ much 
lurger than the num ber in any other 
country.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is certainly a remarkable 
preparation and nothing like it has ever been 
produced. No matter how wiry and unman­
ageable the hair may he, under the inlluence 
of this incomparable dressing, it becomes soft, 
silky, and pliable to the comb and brush.
The merchants and business men of W in­
throp have decided to organize a hoard of 
tradc.
Due from Probate est
Cash on hand December 31, 1504, 2,323 88
8,460 18
-$df,i6T 30
The commissioners allowed the following 
hills during the year:
[ Originating before Charles K. Miller, Trial
Rate vs. William Demons 8 24
“  Wllllnm D-*mo as 4 69
•• George E. Mornng 7 65
------  20*48
Originating before M. F. Hanly, Trial Justlco:
Bate vs. J .  P. Ambrust IS 70 18 70
Originating before Simeon J .  Treat, Trial Jusllco:
‘ ena Koch alia* Lena Lee «X) 99 
George II. Lee 72 07
Original lug before David J. Stni
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAFORAL 
CIGARETTE
Has steetf the Test of Time
I M I M D I 8 1 B
Anti Her Captain Examined on 
Arrival at Tyhee.
Papers Found lo Be All Right—Ilud 
Only a Cargo of Coal und Was on a 
Pleasure Trip — Engineer Sullivan 
Tells Ills Story—Yacht Will Return 
to New York.
D. J .  Stai
R. It. Ulmer ' •• ’ 45 80
T . H. Bowden “ 04 00
8. J .  Trent •• 147 87
I. . W . Hmllh “ 04 02
M .F . Hanloy 27 88
For commitment* to Knox County J a i l : 
By .1. SV. Gray, .Sheriff, $13 '0
Chin. F. Duffy, Deputy Sheriff 3J 88
J ,  8 Smalley •' lfl 10
I). E . W hite “  0 60
IL G. Rivers "  2 H4
A . J . Crockett, City Murehal, 38 02
■ Mitchell, Constable, 8108  
I-. It. Stahl •’ 27 78
J .  A. Davis '• 2165
T  K. Dyer •• 13 72
J .  W. Peabody “  It 12
L. I*. Llbboy •• 10 80
For commitments to Industrial 
School, H allowell:
By .1. W . t’eubody, Constable,
E. 8. McAlister
For commitment lo Home for 
Women and Children, Port­
land :
For Coroner’s bills,
Medical services,
Dr. Ilanscom, medical attend-
For Clerk of Courts for services, 
R. R. Ulmer, Indexing,
F. B. M tiler, indexing aud rec-
r stationery, books, printing 
nnd advertising:
Loring, Short and llurtnon, 
Lottie E. Lawry,
Spear. May x  Stover,
Clerk of Courts.
Hall I.. Davis,
E. K.( ’ • '
M. Donhain, Year Books,
|G ould, Probate otllco, 
id Tribune Co.,
62 00 
74 68
43 10
06 40 
13 00
Port
For Water for Court Hom
ad Jail,
House,
Use of bell.Unlverealist oh’ch, 
t by City of
Oui
ir Bewer as*c**i 
Rockland,
Kuox Law Library Am 
Service* ** Probate
Servlets E. K. Oould on Pro. 
bate Record*.
>. -I. Crockett, pro­
em lug evidence in criminal
Services It. K. Kalloch, pro- 
curing evlduncu in criminal
>r Heating fixture* for Sheriff's 
residence,
Flidshlng chamber* In Sher. 
Ilf’s residence,
Repair* on Jail,
Repair* on Court House, 
Kupplle* for Jail,
Bupplle* for Court llou*e.
Sheriff's bill.* 
Con*tnblo’s bill 
Stenographer’s
Rockland, January 9tb, 1895.
HOPE HAPPENINGS.
Ice Houses Filled—Several Inleresling Relics 
Belonging lo a Castine Lad/.
L. P. True shipped 67 barrels of apples to 
England last week and will ship mere.
Herbert Howe has cut some fine ice from 
the Hobbs pond.
Miss Genie Wooster is with her aunt, Mrs.
Marcellus Metcalf------W. O. Norwood, the
meatman, II. II. Payson, the creamery man, 
and L. P. True, the corn canner, have their
ice houses filled----- Mrs. Lancaster is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson,
Appleton------Roh Spencer found a box of
candy in the road the other day, hut soon 
found it belonged to Tuttle the candy man
------Mrs. Mary P. Wright is convalescing------
Mrs. S. L. Bills has been in Camden caring 
for her daughter, Mrs. Will Maxey, who is
sick with tonsilitis------Judson Gould is able
to go out of doors.
We had the pleasure of seeing two valuable 
relics not long since belonging to the wife of 
Dr. Payson of Castine. One was a quaintly 
shaped looking glass, smuggled over from 
France by one of her ancestors in a box of 
salt, which ruined it for the purpose for which 
looking glasses are made, and the other is 
what is called a Washington pitcher. It was 
mode the year Washington died. It so states 
on the pitcher in black letters. It is of the 
old barrel pattern and a dirty white in color 
with black decorations, and will hold two 
quarts.
18 00 
35 00 «
15 (J)
260 00
100 0>»
For J .  W . G ray, Sheriff, board of
prlHoners, 1,053 92
J . tV. Gray, Sheriff,searching
for liquor,
I. W. G ray, Bhei
J . .G ray, service of precepts
irU . G. Rivers, Deputy Sheriff, 
searching for liquor uud w ork­
ing prisoner*In I lamp yard 
FI ■ * paid Statu Treu*urer for 
violation of fish and guinu
Fine* for same returned to J .  
W . Peabody,
rO . I t. T ripp, service us civil 
engineer ou roud* lu Rock­
port,
Book-case for Probate Court 
All other purpoees,
316 79
13 00
The cost of holding the three 
preme Judicial Court 
Grand Juries,
Traverse Juries,
for serving veulrt
___________ lit
Bills of criminal <
folk,
The commissioners make these estimates
for the years 1895 
For Traverse Jury
id 1896:
HEART DISEASE!
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could Not 
Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
‘‘For a long tim e I had a terrible 
pain a t  my lieart, which fluttered al­
most incessantly. I lia d  no appetite 
and could not sleep. I  would be com­
pelled to s it up in bed and belch gas 
from my stomach until I  thought 
th a t  every minute would be my last. 
There was a feelllng of oppression 
about my lieart, and I was afrjyd to 
draw a full breath. I could not sweep 
a room without resting. My bus- 
band induced me to try
Dr. M iles’ Heart Cure
and am liappy to say it lias cured 
me. 1 now have a splendid appetite 
and sleep well. I ts  elleet was truly 
marvelous. ”
MRS. HARRY B. STARR, Pottsville. Pa.
$7,973 78 g u a ra n te e  t h a t  th e  f irs t b n ltlu nullLSLlI druggists bell I t a t  $1, 6 bottl> 
i t  will bo aunt, prepaid, on receipt of price by tho Dr. Miles Medical Go., E lkhurl, lu it
3,two 00 | NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles’ 1'aim 
800 00 Vu.es. “One cen t a  dose.1' A t uil drugglsta
The steam yacht Amadis, Captain David 
S. Weed, arrived at Tyhee Tuesday afternoon 
at ten minutes past five o’clock, was hoarded 
immediately on her arrival at the city by 
Boarding Officer Laird, and under orders 
from Collector of Customs J. I'. B. Beckwith, 
was taken up the river to where the revenue 
cutter Boutwell was lying at the wharf.
T he Amadis was tied alongside the Bout- 
well, anti Captain J. II. Rogers was instructed 
to detain her there untd further orders. Spe­
cial Agent of the Treasury Department for 
this District C. A. Macatee received a tele­
gram from the Department thut afternoon in­
structing him to confer with the Collector of 
Customs as to what course to pursue should 
the Amadis make the port.
As soon as it was learned that the yacht 
had passed Tyhee on her way up the river, 
Captain Rogers of the Boutwell was sum­
moned, and an order was issued instructing 
him to detain the Amadis until further orders 
were received with regard to her from the 
Treasury Department. The Amadis reached 
the dock alongside the Boutwell about half­
past six o’clock, and was hoarded at once by 
Collector Beckwith and Special Agent Maca­
tee.
Captain Weed's papers were called for and 
produced. A close inspection of them showed 
them to be all right, and an examination of 
every compartment of the yacht disclosed no 
cargo whatever, with the exception "of her 
coal which was stowed in hags on the decks. 
Collector Beckwith decided, however, that as 
there were grounds for believing that a vio­
lation ot the neutrality laws was intended, lie 
would have her detained pending whatever 
action the department might Uke in the 
premises after due notilicattion, which was 
wired at once as soon as all the facts could he 
learned from the captain.
Captain Weed said he knew nothing what­
ever about what he was to do except that he 
was to come to Savannah for orders. T hese 
orders, he stated, were to come from N. B. 
Borden, who said he had chartered the yacht, 
and whom he was to wire at Fernandina on 
his arrival there. As soon as Borden would be 
notified of his arrival there he was to come to 
Savannah, the Captain stated, and the yacht 
was then to proceed to Florida, as Captain 
Weed had been led to believe, on a pleasure 
cruise there and in the West Indies.
He gave a complete account of his trip 
from the time he left Rockland, Mo., stating , 
he had been put aboard the yacht there by 
Borden with a crew of nine besides himself. 1 
Two men, he said, were with Borden at the 
time, an old man and a young one, both dark, 
and had the appearance of being Spaniards. 
One of them he gave the name of as John 
Mantell, hut could not remember the name of 
the older man. He went from Rockland to 
Boston, where he had his pump repaired, 
and from Boston sailed down the coast to 
Norfolk, where he took coal, and fur two 
lays was laid up at Morehead City, N. C., on 
account of heavy gales, after which he took 
the inside route and came direct to Savannah 
to await orders.
He stated that he had been given instruc­
tions to see that everything was done in a 
straight forward manner and that nothing 
should appear suspicious or crooked. What j 
the intention of the charterers was or where 1 
they intended to go with '.he yacht or for j 
what purpose he stated he did not know o het J 
than that he had heard she was to cruise in 1 
the West Indies.
Just before landing alongside the Boutwell 
he ran into a fiat tied to the Spanish steamer , 
Julio and broke his port railing. He told a 
very straight story so far as he knew anything ' 
to tell.
Captain Weed received several telegrams ' 
that night, and the Custom House officers ' 
knowing of their arrival there questioned him 1 
about them. It was found, however, that i 
none of them were from Borden, all of them I 
having come from the agents of G. II. Kim­
ball, the owner, in New York, telling him to 
return to New York at once, and if he could 
get hold of Borden to take steps to have him 
held responsible for the use of the yacht from 
the time she left Rockland.
The owner, after seeing the fate of the , 
Lagonda at Fernandina, evidently did not j 
desire to get his craft in a similar position 1 
and instructed the captain not to proceed un­
der Borden’s orders, hut as soon as he was 
allowed to leave to return at once with the 
Atnadis to New York. If Borden is in 
Savannah he has not ventured near the yacht 
nor made himself known, and no one hut the 
government officials there have been aboard 
her. The captain stated that he was totally 
ignorant of the yacht's mission, saying he had 
not seen a newspaper since leaving Boston 
and had no idea that she was to he engaged 
in any tillihustering expedition or violation of 
laws of any kind. As soon as she is released 
by the government officials he will probably 
return at once to New York. After the , 
examination of Captain Weed by the gov- , 
eminent officials,Second Engineer Sullivan was , 
called up, as he seemed to know more about
charterers than Captain Weed. Sullivan 
etl in answer to questions from Collector 
BeVkwith, that the name of the old man who 
with Borden at Rockland was MucLancll, 
he younger man was John Mantell. He 
said 1 ^  had known Mantell in New York; 
that he hS«d been educated in Poughkeepsie 
and had Nfived in New York thirteen years. 
Man,ell’s nu'.-»her, he said, was a Venezuelan 
nnd his father aim Englishman.
Mantell told h i\n  his father owned sugar 
plantations in the vA>st Indies and intended 
to buy the yacht for p leasu re  purposes there. 
He was asked if he kneSw the cha tej of the 
Lagonda by the same panics and Tier” seizure * 
with arms aboard at Fernandina nnd said no, 
hu, he would not he surprised at anything. .
Mantell, he said, had told him he had p re - ' 
viouslychartered Pierre Lorillard's yacht for] 
the same purposes. Captain Weed received 
another telegram from Kimball that night tell­
ing him the charter had been forfeited, to hold 
charter, reduce his crew to lowest possible 
number and return at once to New York. 
Weed says he will go to New York as soon 
as released by the government officials.
The movements of the two yachts will he 
watched by Rockland people with the great­
est interest ns might he expected from the fact 
that we have a trio of our own citizens aboard.
It is impossible to find anyone here who believes 
that Capt. Weed and Capt. Achorn were 
or are parties to anything of the nature 
suspected. The two Cubans mentioned had 
been in Rockland once just previous to Christ­
mas and attracted much attention on our 
streets. One was apparently quite a young 
man, tall and by no means bad looking. His 
companion was an elderly man of almost 
dwarf-like appearance. They were well if 
not dudishly dressed and appeared to have 
the wherewithal to sustain the fact. Their 
purchases in town were quite numerous and 
as far as T he  C.-G. can learn were all 
paid in gold.
ABSENT MINDED-
A Rockland business man some years ago 
took to himself a wife, and went immediately 
to housekeeping. The day nfrer the wedding 
he appeared as usual at his father’s, where he 
had been residing, and conducted himself as 
if he intended to occupy his old room as 
usual. The parents were a little puzzled at 
his behavior and finally the old gentleman 
asked ..bout the wile. A surprised look caine 
over the son’s face, and with the exclamation: 
“ Heavens, I forgot I was m arried!” he 
hastened to his new home and his bride.
MATTERS.
Wheaton s Island leastd lor a Term of V ain- 
Sad Haioo With Lobster Traps.
Will Young has gone to Deer Isle to visit 
his wife and son who are with Mrs. Young’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Small------breeman
Hall passed a few days in Rorkland and 
vicinity last week. Fieeman_haa a “yoke of 
1 steers" to bring home——J < J ^ K n ig h t ,  who 
• has been at \Yjiaui i ollhg* "•! s<nne 
I past, r e tu rn  his home in Deer Island
YSCfcfffrfl------Marshall Ripley marie a short
business trip to Rockland and vicinity------
Freeman Young made a trip to Rockland
with Capt. Smith Wednesday------M rs. Ja ck
Antes is improving in health----- Orin Bur­
gess is gaining in health----- Harry W. Young
and sister Alena left here on steamer Grace 
Morgan, Capt. Butman, the 7thfor their home
in Rockland.------David B Young left here
last week for Rockland an i vicinity.
Sch. Alice Hawks was here las’ week and 
got S100 worth of frozen herring of the Matin- 
icus Fishing Co.
Capt. Brad. Young of the Matinicus Fishing 
Co. has had the twine, poles,racks, etc., of the 
weirs stored in winter quarters, ha* paid his 
men and other hills.of the company and is 
now taking a few minutes leisure.
John Martloch has leased W hea'on’s Island 
of Henry Condon for 15 years and is putting 
up new buildings, building wharl and making 
many improvements.
oeth E. Condon of Rockland has been cur­
ing, smoking and boxing herring a, the M atin­
icus Fishing Co.’s place of business. l ie  has 
smoked 4000 boxes Mr. Condon has 2000 
boxes on hand, some very niceoivs, which he 
is selling at a reasonable price. He will soon 
return to his home in Rockland.
Mrs. Grundy wants to know “ who frowed
dat snowball.”----- Where John wa> going the
other evening-----Which was the smarter,
! Johnnie or Wessie------Why some people
j never understand anything------What Roy has
i done with his hat.------1, he has(Tul(da)m an
: yet------How Fred got his black e y e ----- What
was the matter with Will’s skates------How
much butter Maggie makes at a week’s churn­
ing------Where “Jack of clubs” learned to
skate------If there is another $25 out of pocket
-----When Fred will have his farm and milch
cows------Who shot Dodie's kitten.
ank
their
) EiiiSAHRASSIn'S ERUPTIONS
J frequently are not skin diseases 
at all, bu t come from a disordered 
digestion. Impurities failing to find 
egress in the proper channels seek an outlet through the pores. 
T hey become clogged—poisonous m atter accumulates, and
distressfully disgusting humors appear.
Ht-'r htst. r, SIus Mxnv .
of Portland. M.. •’I liavo taken a  bottlo nnd n hall 
a o tU oof’i ' i v u r n .  I
-b '®i nuinor • uer z . / ro
. -*i mo aain, vuis.uruiseB,
JYepared by LlVURA
COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL, Poilland. Me. Selling Agents.
.erteetly Miiooth aim free from humor." Url l . l \  I /..I Irmn U'"‘r druuoist. 
*$1. I-or Eezuma. Pimple*. Ulcers Itch, and nil. c,l«>n* «>r tlie Ski . C t*  Ilrol g
-  ulNTJIKNT. Price, 35 cut* . u H lt
T h e OldHardware Store.
H .  H .  C R I E  <& C O . ,
W i l l  O - iv e  S p e c i a l  B n r t r i u n R  o n
B ar Iron and S teel, Horse Shoes and N oils,
0arrlM *e s to c k  an d  T rlu
BLACKSMITH’S STOCK AND TOOLS,
4 . 3 0  ;3Ztf«.irx JSt., r i o c k l n n c l .  is /i o
Spring Gurry Comb
I Clock Spring Bath. Soft aa a Ilrneh. Ftta e ro y  Crave. The 
J Only Perfect Comb. Died by V. S. Army end by Barnum and
I Forcpangh Circtuca, and Leading Horsemen of the World. 
Ask your Dealer for It. 6amplo mailed post paid 25 cents.
1 Ihe h.n.ll^ NPillXO CVBBT COBB CO., lOO'nfArctloSL.Kenlh Bend, Indiana.
....I
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT g" AND POTASSIUM
Makes
Marvelous Curesin Blood Poison
Rheumatism 
^ and Scrofula
P. P. P. purlfioa the  blood, builds up 
tho  weak am, d eb ilita ted , gives
Pimples, Blotches 
and Old Sores 3  
Catarrh, Malaria 
and Kidney Troubles
e«,giving tho jiat lent health  and 
-richness, gloomy 
prevailed .fueling* und lausltudu 1
For p rim ary ,secondary  nnd te rtia ry
ayphlft*, lo r  blood poisoning. :ne.....
ria l poison, m alaria , dyspepsia ,
In ul, blood and akin d iseases, 
blotches, plmplos, old chronic uh 
te t te r ,  sculd heud, bolls, erysipelas, 
eczema wo may say, w ithout tear of 
c o n trad ic tion ,tha t V. P. P. Is the  best 
blood purifier in the  w orld.and makes 
punitive, npuody and porm anunt cures
liku
poisonedLadles whoso syst
' and whose blood Is I----------
> tlon, duo to  m<<iBtrual Irregulnrith  
a re  peculiarly  benefited by tho 
’ dcrful toulc and blond clean 
. e rttes  of P. P. P. Prickly
A re  e n tire ly  rem o v ed  by P .P .P .  
—Prickly Ash, Poke Itoot and Potaa- 
elum^, the  g rea te s t blood purifier on  •
Aberd een . O.. Ju ly  21,1891.
Messrs. Li i'PM an Bug*., Havunnah, 
G u .: Dbar Hies—I bought a bottlo  of ' 
y n u rP .P . P. a t H et Springs.A rk .,and  . 
It ha* done mo more goo.l than three 
m onths’ trea tm en t a t the  Hot Springs. ' 
Hol’d th roe  hotties C. O. D. .
ltespot11uH> 5 “ U ™ rW T0Ne 
A berdeen, Brown County, O. 
C np t. J .  I*. J o h n s to n .
To all whom it map coneern: I h e re - • 
by testify  to  the  wonderful p ropertie s  . 
of P. P. P. for erup tions or the  skin. I 
suffered for several years w ith an un- ‘ 
sigh tly  and disagreeab le  erup tion  on  . 
my face. I tr ied  every known rem e­
dy hut In va in ,un til P. I*. P. was used, • 
aud am now en tirely  cure.,.
(S igned by) J .  D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Go. *
Nliln C ancer C ured . 
TeiHmonp/rom Ihe JJapor o f Se '/uln,Ta, ‘
S equin, Tex . , January  14, 1893.
Mkhhus. I.ippman Bros.. Savannah, ■ 
G n.: (ienllemea—1 have tried  your P.
P. P. lo r  a dlsoaso of the  skin, usually ‘ 
known a s skin cauoor.of th irty  ye a rs ' , 
stand ing , nnd found g rea t relief: ,c 
purities the  blood nnd rem oves a ll lr- *
BPElNuriBLO, Mo., Aug. 11th, 1893.
—I can speak In tlie  highest te rm s ol 
1 your medicine from my owu personal 
, knowtodge. I Wnsafiectod with heart
1 35 years,1 was trea te d  by the  very best 
, phywlciaus a na  sp o u t h undreds ol dol­
la rs , tr ied  every known rem edy with­
ou t finding ret,of. I have only taken 
, one  bo ttle  or your P. P. P ., amt can 
cheerfully  say , t  has dune mo more
rood than anyth ing  1 have ever taken .can recommend your m edicine to  all sufferers ot the  above diseases.MBS. M. M. YEAKY. 
Springfield, G reen County, Mo.
mo from Indigestion aud stom ach ■ 
troub les. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST, 
A ttorney a t Law.
book on Blood Dlsenses Moiled Res. '
ALL DRUGG18TB HELL IT.
LiPPMAN BRO3.
PROPRIETORS,
U p p ra n u 's  Block»flhsvnnnnb* Ga '
tuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu;
KJ Skin Diseases mailed (
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Y ou E at
As a mutter of course. Ton hn 
got to do thia to lire for you cann 
live without entiug.
You Buy
For you cannot get anything to eat 
uni- sh you do. Buy then whi-re 
you can get the best for the least
W e Sell
Everything In the Grocery and 
Provision Line; F o u r , Canned
H a ll’s
T ow n
M arket,
1 0 9  P a r k  S t . ,  B u c k la n d
Failing to have these,
and healtlfy; It gets your pullets to laying early; 
it is worth its w eight in gold when hens arc moult* 
ing; it preventt all disease, Cholera, Roup. Diar­
rhoea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Compluintand Gapes.
It  In a  p o w erfu l F o o d  D igestive,
L arg e  Cans a re  M ost E conom ical to  B uy.
elements needed to produce health nnd form epp*. It it,
I fy o u  enn’tg e t  It Meml to  u h . Ank F ir s t
Z C ' r k
Rose McCarthy, of 347 East 87th J. C. H IL L .
P hysic ian  and S u rg eo n .
Night call« from the office. Telephone Conm 
SYNDICATE BUILDING.
ECZEMA grown my family J
, spent a fortune j
'  trying to cure me of this disease. I < 
r visited Hot Springs, and was treated i 
. by the best medical men, but was not > 
’ benefited. CDflM When all, 
> things had C.,**^*”  fa i le d  I j 
’ determined to try S. S. S., and in < 
’ four months was entirely cured. The j 
r terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign ' 
’ of It left; my general health built up, J 
’ and I have never had any return o f ;
CHILDHOOD;
k S. S. S. to a number of friends for skin dis- ' 
’ eases, and have never vet known a failure ti 
GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
er falls to  cure.
1 after nil other (
F r e d  R .  S p e a r
. F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y  .
C - O - A - L !
The only dealer In the city who has a t tho
present time the
Genuine: Franklin : Red : Ash.
' STOCK INCLUDES
All sizes Free Burning White 
Ash, Lehigh Egg and Broken 
White Aah, Franklin Stove Red 
Aah (the only genuine), Georges 
Creek Cumberland Coal, un- 
equalled for am I thing and steam 
purposes.
L STOCK or . . .
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair, 
Brick, Sand, Drain Pipe, Rosen­
dale and Portland Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
This pipe la mnde from Pure Fire Clay ex­
pressly for chimneys, und In the safest and 
moat durable of any Chimney Pipe In tho 
market. I t la cually put up by any Intelli­
gent person.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
At Wholesale. 49-A sir your grocer for 
it. Orders received by telephone.
. . ‘W O O Z D ! . .
I have un Extru^Good Trade In Wood. AHk 
about It.
FRED R. S P E A R ,
NO. 6 PARK ST ., ROCKLAND. ME.
S . G . P re sco tt & C o
. . ALI, KINDS OK
" P r i c e s
a s
L o w  
a s  t l i e  
L o w e s t  I
Telephone, 45-2 and 43-2.
TM staple sppaasusa a
jWAYNE’8 __ _ointmehtM *  Jwithout any intanul Ij -  ■ ‘-'is, auraa tot- 0
____ asms, lUh, all
ruptious on the faot 
nda, nose, Ko., Marin
Agents. $75
•  wack. Kxc1u.It,  larrllury. Tb, 
Baj>U ni.h Wuk.r. Ws*L«, alliha 
Waabaa, rinses suicides iheai 
posh lha button, the machine doca
W. P. IIAitltlHUN At CO., Clark Me. 1'J, Columbus, O.
Business lor the past year, considering 
the hard times, has been quite good at Spruce 
Head. The B. G. Company has kept the 
men in this vicinity at work, either on the 
island on their works here, or on the main 
cutting paving. The company at present is 
working on a vault out of red fur New York 
and the Harlem river bridge. They havi 
their employ some 65 men all told.
The great need of the people of this part of 
the town is the long talked of bridge to 
island, that the present generation may 
joy it, and the taxpayers of the town have 
a chance to work without paying an extra 
of $12 a year so as to get to and from their 
work. It is time that something was done 
to lift this load from them. The B. G. Com­
pany, which is carrying on the largest in 
duslry of the town, is shut off from the main 
land and through the winter has to manage 
every way to get goods and other material 
that they need in their large business. Still 
some of the town’s people say it is all right. 
We hope, howcver,in the near future to s 
real bridge.
In this corner of the town the past year 
about $4000 has been expended for 
buildings and betterments.
Two persons have been drowned.
R EA D  T H IS  .
77»a day has gone by for 
High Prices on
Meals and groceries,
FLOUR, TEA AND COFFEE
♦ ♦ ♦
Loo k a t th e  P rices:
Beat Mixed Teu for . 
2o Iba. RI. e for...........
.0 hart American Family Boap . 
« ll.a, N. u Italaliia fo r ............
♦ ♦ ♦
nVQTKRQ I RKMEMBKR thut I sell choice 
U Iu llJ l lU  . freah opened Oysters 60 cents 
pur quart; goodifrenh opened Oysters 40e per quart 
Delivered Saturday or Sunday.
A L ib e ra l  D lso a u u t to  P a r t ie s  b a s in g  
n  l .a rg «  L o ts .
Nl. Frank Donohue, CITY MARKET,
CORNER PARK AND UNION STS. 
Telephone 46-3. 40
D o n ’t
B u yP i a n o s !
U ntil you have seen us and  g o t our 
low est prices. : ; : ;
W e  g u a ra n te e  to  fu rn ish  any
m ake on th e  m ark e t as low as 
any one in th e  b u s in e s s , and  in 
a d d itio n  to th is  will fu rn ish  S tool 
an d  C over, pay  fre ig h ts , assu m e 
r isk  o f  tra n s p o r ta tio n  and  k ee p
_in  tu n e  fo r o n e  y e a r .........................
0 » 0 r i le re  for l'iunn Tuning promptly attended to
orkmon. All work guaranteed.
M aine M u sic  Co.
some are beyond our reach, but they are 
vitally important to somebody and would fill 
a volume. We have fo deal at this lime with 
the growth, improvements, marriages, deaths, 
anti matters which are supposed to concern 
the general public.
THE SHOE SHOP.
W arren’s growth in new buildings seldom 
advances beyond the gradual. About the 
average number of new buildings spring up 
every year and this rule has obtained in ’94. 
First of importance we notice the new tower 
»>n the Warren shoe shon. This structure is 
20x26 feet, and contains a fine and well 
lighted office, elevator, store rooms, etc. A 
5000 gallon tank in the top cf the tower is 
the reservoir for the automatic extinguishing 
of fires. Jason Spear was the contractor and 
builder. Another addition, 12x35 feet, is now 
in process of construction to be used as an 
engine bouse. The old 30 h. p. engine is to j 
be rleposed and a new one of 75 h p. sub- ' 
stituted. The new drive-wheel will be 12 feet j 
in diameter and will run a 2O-inch belt. Geo. 
F. Oliver is boss builder of the new annex. A 
new lire pump, costing $600, of great power, 
having 500 feet of new hose, is another impor­
tant addition. Although the general business
having nearly averaged 1400 pairs of.shoe's 
per day. A new crimping machine has 
been added, besides a general addition to 
achinery in all departments. The foreign 
trade remains about as usual. The superin­
tendent is E. A. Haves; hook keeper, A. C. 
Burgess; assistant, Miss Lizzie Burgess.
NEW HOUSES AND ADDITIONS.
G. D. Gould, Alton Spear and M. Atwood 
Spear have each erected new houses, with 
tasty ami ornamental exteriors and modern 
style. They cost about S2000 each. Thomas 
Webb has erected a new building and Church 
Vaughan has added to and improved his 
buildings. A new and commodious hall has 
been created in the building over Kdleran’s 
blacksmith shop, and is now controlled by Mt. 
Willow Lodge, 1 .0 .  G. T. Geo. Wyllie put a 
new roof on his stable in place of the one 
which caved in from overweight of snow. 
The Masonic building has been strengthened 
and the village bridge at the eastern end 
greatly benefitted. Ed Clements has built an 
ell to his house and Otis Anderson has ex­
pended a large sum of money on his build­
ings.
GEORGES RIVER MILLS.
'Phis sterling industry is to Warren what
gold is to the currency. It keeps on in the 
even tenor of its way, manufacturing Scotch 
cheviots and line frieze for overcoatings which 
find a quick market. N o important changes 
nor additions appear. It has plenty of orders 
ahead and occasionally runs on extra time. 
We append a list of supersand bosses: 
Thomas Walker, superintendent; Geo. W. 
Walker, assistant superintendent; N. B. 
Eastman, boo -keeper; Thomas Simpson, 
finisher; Mr. Morrill, carder; Robert Walker, 
weaver; Gideon Mabbett, dyer; Justin Ames, 
spinner; R. O. Wade, wool-sorter; A. A. 
Moody and Mr. Ilaigh, loom-fixers; C. D. 
Bowley, engineer; E. M. Fogg, assistant.
IVARKEN LI QUARRIES.
1 the hand of 1894This is a busy plae 
is strikingly apparent. McLoon & Stover 
have erected one new kiln and the Rockland 
& Warren Lime Co., in which McLoon & 
Stover are half owners, has erected two new 
kilns and a lime shed. These kilns have a 
capacity of 50 casks of lime per day each and 
are supplied with facilities for burning either 
coal, wood or oil. A new coal shed, holding 
700 tons, has been built. The capacity of the 
company’s store has been doubled and an 
immense business has been done here in the 
grocery and grain line. We quote, as an ex­
ample, 15,000 bushels of grain sold in 1894. 
A. O. Spear is book keeper and Lester Star- 
rett, clerk.
THE TELEPHONE.
After several futile attempts, J. D. S tan­
ford of Portland, manager of the Bell Tele­
phone Co. in this section, succeeded in 
establishing an office in this town. This 
event is regarded by many as one of the must 
important of the year. Its benefits can hardly 
he overestimated. The citizens guaranteed 
a business of $200 per annum for two years 
by purchasing from the company toll-books, 
from which coupons are torn out in payment 
of messages sent, on the plan of railroad 
mileage books. The main office is centrally 
located in II. Newman’s drug store, and the 
office apparatus is composed of the latest and 
must modern implements in the business 
They are very neat and attractive. Mr. 
Newman has h id  previous experience with 
telephones.
BUSINESS CHANGES.
Orren Davis sold his candy and fruit busi­
ness to C. A. Jones and moved across near 
the postoffice. C. S. Smith and wife opened 
a tirst-class laundry on Main street and are 
doing a thriving business. A young men’s 
gymnasium and private club room was opened 
in Central Hall. Ils officers are: President, 
C. A. Vinal; Vice President, W. M. Teague; 
Sec. and Treas., L. II. Burgess. Their rooms 
are supplied with a line billiard table, Indian 
clubs, dumb bells, foils, boxing gloves, cook­
ing stove, dishes, new furniture, writing desks, 
and un endless variety of choice reading m at­
ter. It is a tony place. The class of 
Physical Culture, composed of 16 young 
ladies, under the tuition of Miss Linnie B. 
'Treadwell of Portland, meets here lor practice 
Wednesday nights of each week.
Mrs. L. F. Fletcher succeeded .Mrs. Barrett 
in the Copeland store and Mr. l’erry took 
possession of th«? Grange store at No. W ar­
ren, and has developed a fine grocery trade.
The following persons over 80 years of age 
have passed away during the year: Mrs. 
Hannah Kirk aged 86, Mrs. Watie Peabody 
89, Thus. P. Burgess 82, Mrs. Eliza Robinson
the fault is their own.
Good looks and beautiful forms
dependent upon good health. One must have |,le (or weeks nt a time to even drink a gla, 
strong nerves and pure blood to lie beautiful. „f milk an,I keep it in my stomach.
, and fine figure, and the 
i woman who becomes bro- 
! ken in health, even in the 
! slightest degree, will see 
her beauty gradually fade, 
j The moment women realize this, that |
I moment will they understand that physical | 
j beauty is a matter within their own control. ,
And just how it is so, is told by Mrs. Francis j St., New York City, writes as follow
Lytle, of 2 Hunter Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
“ I was very pale and delicate,” she says, 
“and had no color, and had female weakness 
with leucorrhtea, and suffered great pain at 
my periods. I am now well, thanks to Dr. 
Green’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 
My face is plump and my cheeks red and my 
complexion pure. Wh.-n I began the use of 
this remedy, I only weighed 81 pounds, and 
now I weigh 115 pounds and am still gaining. 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
is a wonderful medicine. I have not had any 
trouble since I began taking it.”
Miss Emma Marlatt, of Oxford, N. J.,"says:
“ I have been a sufferer for ten years, and 
the victim of a large tumor weighing twenty 
pounds, which I had removed, and I suffered 
nntold agony for many months after.
“ I tried the skill of many physicians, all of 
whom utterly failed to give me any relief.
I then used that wonderful medicine, Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 
and after using a few bottles I was entirely 
cured.
“To those who have been suffering from 
various diseases, and have failed to find any 
relief, I am, today, a living testimony and 
witness to the wonderful and marvelous 
curative powers of this great medicine. To 
persons sufiering from various diseases, I 
earnestly recommend the use of this remedy 
if they would be cured. For further infor-
87, Miles C. Pitcher 83, Mrs. Eliza Mathew 
86, Edward 'Taylor 84, Samuel Tarr S2, Peter 
Waltz S6, Catherine Spear S8, Mrs. Ann 
Starrett 85, Elbridge I.ermond 83, and Alex 
Starrett 92. It will be noticed that a large 
number of aged people passed away in 1894, 
the average age at death being as high as 57 
years, and the fact that only four persons 
under 2! years of age have died, speaks well 
o f  Warren’s rugged stock and healthy cli­
mate.
One would hardly suppose that a town no 
larger than Warren would support thirteen 
secret societies, but such is the case, and we 
frequently hear talk of “just one more." 
Three very important societies were instituted 
during the year just ended.
In the first month of 1894, the New 
England Order of Protection was started by 
Mr. Morris of Turner, known as Glenwood 
Lodge, No. 224. Its present officers are: 
Warden, C./V. Perry; Past Warden, E. H. 
Vaughn; Vice Warden, Esther E. Newbert; 
Sec., Hattie Dolham; Financial Sec., E. A. 
Mero; Treasurer, Benj. Newbert; Guide, N. 
Eugley. This order meets in Good Templar 
Hall.
Feb. 27, Ivy Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, 
was instituted by Grand Patron IL O. Hawes. 
Its present hoard of officers a re : Worthy 
Matron, Effie D. NVetberbee; Worthy Patron, 
Geo. W. Walker; Associate Matron, Abbie J. 
Newbert; Sec., Sadie L. Richmond; Treas , 
Nancy Eastman; Conductress, Florence D. 
Blackington;j Associate Conductress, Jennie 
Newcombe; Chaplain, Rev. J. L. DeMott; 
Marshal, Mrs. II. W. Smith; Adah, Mrs. C. 
S. Coburn; Ruth, Mrs. R.O. W ade; Esther, 
Mrs. C. S. Smith; Martha, Mrs. B. Newbert; 
Electa, Mrs. Geo. W alker; Warder, Mrs. 
Benj. Watts; Sentinel, Geo. G. Teague; 
Organist, Mrs. J. M. Wakefield, This order 
meets on the 1st and 3d Friday evenings of 
each month in Masonic Hall. Its officers 
will he publicly installed on the eveniug of 
Feb. 1.
In September Mystic Rebekah Degree Lodge 
N0.51, D. of R.,was instituted by Reuel Robin­
son of Camden, S. A. Adams of Belfast and 
others, with 67 charter members. Its officers 
a re : Noble Grand, Mrs. E. A. Hayes; Vice 
Grand, Mrs. E. J. Cook; Sec., Mrs. A. A*
months at a time. I am now cured of my 
troubles, and am well and strong. My cure 
is wonderful. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy has done what the hospitals, 
doctors, and other medicines could not do.
“ It is a splendid medicine, 
and I urge every sufTering per-
L -reiM 800 l° USC *l* ' '° VC l° ^ in k  
X . 8 °°^  *t is doing, and
wish everyone who is not per-
For a long time I was troubled with I 
nervousness and violent headaches. I would • 
lie awake nearly all night, and was in con- j 
stant misery. Previous to this, my com­
plexion was a very healthy color, hut now it j 
became very bad.
“ I took three bottles of Dr. Greene’s Nerv- j 
ura blood and nerve remedy and was entirely 
cured. My nervousness and headaches left ' 
me, my good complexion returned, and I 
slept perfectly. I can safely say to every­
body who is suffering, just give it a trial, and 
you will be cured. I hope my statement will 
find relief for many people who do not know 
the benefit of such a wonderful medicine.”
It is thus evident that women can get well— 
can secure perfect health, strong nerves and 
pure blood by using the great vital restorative, 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy. If, therefore, women will maintain 
their health and strength by this remarkable 
medicine, we will guarantee them beauty of 
face and form, the bright eyes pink cheeks 
ami clear complexion of youth, and the 
rounded form, graceful lines and elastic step 
of vigorous physical development.
This remedy can be used without hesita­
tion by all, as it is purely vegetable and is 
endorsed and prescribed by physicians; in­
deed, it is the prescription and discovery of 
our most successful physician in curing nerv­
ous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who can be 
consulted at any time, without charge, person­
ally or by letter.
Moody; Treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Jameson; 
Warden, Mrs. Minnie Smith; Conductor, 
Mrs. Cassie Means; Chaplain, Mrs. Lura 
Ladd; Inner Guard, Mrs. E. R. Moody; 
N. G. Supporters, Mrs. I’. F. Richmond and 
Mrs. F. E. Mathews; V. G. Supporters, Mrs. 
J. E. Collins and Mrs W. C. Waltz; Out­
side Guard, Frank Ladd. This society 
meets on the 2d and 4th Monday nights of 
each month in K. of II. Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
Capt. Young purchased a new scow and 
has enjoyed an increased trade over last year.
The attendance at the High School has 
been large. Its present teachers are: A. A.
1 Badger and Miss Bertha Farrar.
The vexed question of tlowage, which agi­
tated some of our citizens last year and 
. threatened to result in litigation, has been
I settled.
1 There were 39 births against 28 last year,
J and 41 deaths against 40, while 27 couples 
have taken the marriage vows, which beats 
j last year’s record by 13 couples, consequently
keep an eye on the birth column next year.
Rev. Amnii'C. Prince, a well known M eth­
odist clergyman, who served as presiding 
elder several years in the Rockland and Ban­
gor Districts, and Thos. 1‘. Busgess, formerly 
a shipbuilder of note, died in 1894.
Gilbert Sidensparker broke his leg while at 
work at the lime quarry.
W. G. Robinson, having been selected as 
the most popular young men in Warren in 
T h e  Courier-Gazette voting contest, took 
an excursion to Gettysburg, Washington, D. C., 
and other places of interest.
Miss E. Frank Matthews and Miss Helen 
Burgess made an excursion to Europe, visit­
ing many of the important cities and histori­
cal places of the old country, and returned i 
after a pleasant sojourn of several weeks.
Among the maiiy summer visitors we note I 
Rev. Mr. Joknson/of Lynn, Mass., and Gen. j 
Ellis Spear of Washington, D. C.
A line pair off horses belonging to Wm. 1 
Doyen were backYl into the lime kiln and ! 
burned to death. I
One person drXvned at sea, one suicide j 
aud one attempted suicide are among the i 
fatalities. \
The Warren and* Thomaston semi-daily 
accummodalion was established, Mr. Stack-
has held sway 300 years.
Prof. Smith says: “ If the effects of slant­
ing writing are s j  devastating upon children, 
why has it taken 300 years to discover this 
fact. Spinal curvature is claimed to be a 
child of slanting writing. I have written 
slanting writing 35 years and taught 15,000 
pupils to write it. Bring on your vertical 
theorists and compare your spines with mine 
for straightness, or with the thousands of 
pupils I have taught. Fix your school 
furniture and adapt it to hygienic demands 
before you talk about slanting writing being 
the cause of it. It is amusing to observe 
the solicitude some people display for a 
straight spine who do not demur at buying a 
S i50 bicycle for the same boy to cavort 
through the streets, resembling in spinal out­
lines the interrogation point. There is 
nuihing but linger action in the vertical work. 
If there is one valuable feature in a good 
handwriting at the present time, it is the 
ability to  write with the large lever, the arm, 
and not with the small levers, ike fingers. 
Business colleges have done a noble wt^rk in 
teachiug people to write. They have ih*Je 
it mean something.” X,
Mr. Smith is constantly at work getting 
out new books on the most approved plans, 
and revising others to compare. He is now 
an acknoweledged authority un penman­
ship. He is about 50 years old, has a wife 
and two children. The eldest is a recent 
Normal graduate, and a teacher in the H art­
ford schools.
C ALIFO RNIA.
Everybody Goes W ith  P h illip s .
And bis fourteen years of experience in hand­
ling California Excursions is a guarantee that 
the Phillips-Rock Island Excursions are the 
best.
Tourist Cars, with upholstered seats, run­
ning on fast trains, under the personal guid­
ance of a Phillips manager, insure a quick 
aud pleasant trip. Sleeping Car rate to Cali­
fornia points from Boston $8.00, from Chicago 
$6.00.
Car leaves Boston Tuesdays and Chicago 
Thursdays via Scenic Route (D. & R. G.), the 
only line through Salt Lake to San Francisco 
ami Los Angeles.
For rates, berth reservations or information, 
address, A. Phillips & Co., 296 Washington 
Street, Boston, Mass.,
J NO. SEBASTIAN. P. A. Chicago, III
C a re fu l 
s e le c tio n  
e v e ry  ye a r
W  h ig h e s t- 
K b  g ra d e
T o b a c c o  
is w h y  
B. L . 
is u n i fo rm  
a nd  n eve r 
va ries.
DR. E. H. W H E E L E R ,
P h y sic ia n  and  S u rg e o n .
W ITH DK. HITCHCOCK,' 
Telephono 83-4. 414 Main Street.
Residen ce at office. 14
F. □ . A D A M S , M  D „  
Physic ian e n d ^ r g e o n ,
iqtM A lN  8TIIKKT,
DR. K. E ^
D e n te l^ S u rg e o n .
A. K.NTEAK BLO CK -Cor. H .lu .n d  Park I
A. M . A U S T IN , 
S uronon  an d  M echan ioal D e n ti l  
*11 SIAIN 8T „  IKKJKLaHD-I
dr. j . H . D A M O r
S n re e o n  n nd  M ucha 
Z D o x x t l s r t ,
SPBAR BLOCK, &0H Main S
87 Ether nnd Gas always on 1
W . V. H A N S C O M , M . 
P h ysic ian  an d  S u rg eor
3TKDICA I K BU IL0IN C, K O CK L |
rO* Special attention given to Disease* (
Eye and Ear.
Ofph e Houuh:—11 to 12 a m .; 2 to 6 p . ;
10 p. m.
Teleph o n e  Cow kkction:—Office, 46-8; 1 
30-2.
DR. B E LLE  S. A Y ER S,
L ad ie s ’ M ed ica l P a rlo rs .
Electricity, Maseagc, Medicated 
Office  U o u u a 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. i
Specialty  : D iheabeh op Wommn & Ouu 
Syndicate Building, T hird Floor,
W A L K E R  & PAY8OV
p ^ A I X O O H  & M E 8K K V K Y ,
Law yers ,
iW  MAIN STREET, RDCKLAN
Agents for German American Fire Insnn
N. Y., W estern Assuranjo Co., of Toronto,< 
ind W ashington Life Insurance Go., N.Y.
M Y R T L E  H O U g
M y rtle  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d -  J 
i . .  i : .  M O O K E ,  - I > v o p r i o |  
1 ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR
MEALS AT ALL DOUB8. 
rta ma onneet icitX a ll boatt am i tra ln t;
B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
In su ra n c e  A gency .
Ix'adlng English and Amurlosn Firo ] 
Companies reprosouted.
Managers Union Mutual Life Insuranoo C 
SYNDICATE BUILDING, : ROCK
Telephone Call 40-11.
C O C H R A N , B A K E R A C I
E. H. Cochran. J .  It. Baker. C. C . |
Fire, Life & Accldrut Insii
Thu oldest Insurance Agency lo Maine. I 
MAIN STR EET, ROClf
Children Cry| 
Pitcher’s Castorli
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
S u c h  p r ic e s  fo r 
F lo u r  a n d  G ro c e r ­
ies  w hen  y o u  can  
b u y  th e  bust  o f  us 
a n d  w a r r a n te d .
“TON is always 
ful of any of 
>Ie who suffer
(Tortunc, and when 
• of want arises 
pocket books of 
fhe citizens are pulled 
^without a moment’s 
hesitation. A case in 
point occurred not 
was in trouble, and 
ng and other generous 
town started a paper.
|Tloo was raised, and at last 
i was still growing. A party 
discussing this matter in the
J Thursday. One recalled a case 
: man’s horse dropped dead in 
1 before the carcass was hauled
Fmoney was raised to buy th e  m an  
rA poor woman lost her cow, and 
d ’ fly was cold she received money 
» buy two cows. This is Thomas 
r of doing things. No splurge is
when a case of need comes to 
fd material aid is promptly furnished, and
■ is turned to jay and want driven away 
plenty.
s. Adalbert Lermond, Wednesday after- 
, while descending the steps at W. J. 
tr’s, slipped and fell, breaking one of 
lips. Mrs. Lermond is a very worthy
, and has the sincerest sympathy of all 
people in her misfortune.
! old Thorndike house at the Upper 
is no more. It has been torn down, 
shed is being moved to D. W.
Fluker street, where he will 
transformed into a blacksmith shop.
I house was one of the town’s land- 
l at one time was used for a hotel, 
flatiah Studley, he who deals in nice 
i and talks Republican politics, received 
day eight cattle from Union and Wash- 
n way, bought from Messrs. Marr, 
lensaler, Burns and Pierpont. Today he 
(eives six fine oxen from George Weeks of 
jFerson. One yoke will weigh 2300 pounds,
} other two yokes will weigh about 2000 
They are young cattle and Pel says 
finer ones may possibly have beer, 
ktchered in this state hut he doesn’t believe
?r. Charles T. Chase returned Wednesday 
I Sharon, Mass. His familiar form and 
Itures were a welcome sight to many 
pnds in town. Mrs. Chase and son DeWitt 
; well.
! W. Messer and Eph. Gay of Rockland
Ire in town one day last week, guests of 
Pelatiah Studley. Mr. Messer drives a new 
, a recent acquisition, and has a very 
a turnout, which attracted great atten­
tion along the street.
The handsome steel ceiling for the Knox 
House office has been put up, and Silas and 
George will soon be located in commodious 
and convenient quarters.
Thomaston sent a delegation to the 
Tenant's Harbor Masonic installation, Thurs­
day evening.
I meeting will occur the 
the town’s bus;- 
the last day of 
against the 
td for under
Ipresent administration should bear this 
□ind.
, fine supper was given in the Cong’l 
el, Wednesday evening, in which baked 
were the piece de resistance as 
ns would say. The following well 
1 gentlemen in jaunty white caps and 
culate aprons expertly served the good
W. J. Singer, head waiter, E. L.
Ingham, F. F. Curling, John Ruggles, 
IrV. Hodgkins and F. H. Jordan.
Ip t. W. R. Harrington left for Boston
Inlay morning----- Capt. H. II. Harring-
I f  schooner Cora Dunn, who has arrived 
baton after a line passage of 15 days from
achicola, is expected home this week------
1 Gilchrest and Chas. Libby attended the
I trot in Friendship, Wednesday.------Miss
atland, who has been confined to the 
ith an ulcerated tooth for about ten 
out again------Capt. Watson Dunn
If Sampson are spending a few days at 
, Island, Friendship, on a gunning trip, 
■bout 70 of the firemen attended the
Hose <‘u. concert, Thursday eve- 
-Mrs. M. E. Keliar ha*, been visiting
Appleton. Miss Maud Pierson has 
r the store.
lu t 15 barrels of fine clams have been 
red to the fish market from Cushing.
nase will ship them to B oston------Ed-
llarris of St. George has been spend- 
days in town, the guest of W. R.
Igton----- Miss Grace Strong is spend-
days in Union, the guest of her 
|drs. R. I. Thompson——Mrs. G. ().
1 of Rockland spent Friday with her
|lrs .  Chas. Redman------Fred R ed m an ,
been confined to the house with 
Itisni the past few weeks, may be
percising his colt line afternoons------
fibster Sbibles has arrive  1 home after
onths absence------C. IL Washburn
urned from a short business trip to
ork and Baltimore------IL C. Moody’s
of Jefferson baa been spending the 
with him at his home, Cole street 
1a)U Coinery, who has been work-
|C R E A T  A N N U A L
ic o u n t  S a le  I
>er cen  c D is c o u n t
—O N —
C L O T H IN G
aots, Shoes and R ubbers, 
[u rn is h in g  G oods, H a ts, C aps. 
i h i v i «  c a s h .
lia c o u u t on  U o u g lu a  G ouda, 
a u ijil G rey  T 'o u a o ra , Hbort 
du o la  r e g u la r  p r ic e  0 0 ,  B o a to u
ticket.
DE CENTRE,
| I t  V I  * K A V K  V ,
T h o m a s to n .
formerly of this place, is visiting relatives in
town------Mrs. Martha B. Waldo of Rockland
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Robinson 
The fish market is to have a new office. 
------Fred,Young will open a barber shop Sat­
urday morning in the Sanford Delano store,
at the foot of Knox street------Bank Examiner
Wilson of Portland registered at the Knox
House, Thursday------Miss Jennie McDonald
entertained about 30 of her friends Wednesday
evening. A fine time ii reported.------IL R.
Linnell is delivering some fine hard wood to 
his regular customers. He hauls it from Oys­
ter River.
One of the latest business schemes seen in 
this town is the leaving of a 5-gallon can of 
oil at the house for 50 cents. When emptied 
it is replaced by a full can, the customer re­
ceiving the use of the can free of charge.
Mrs. Hannah Libby of Rockland is spend­
ing a few days with Mrs. Warren Fyler------
Roy Shercr, editor of the Tenants Harbor 
Traveler, made a business trip here last week.
----- D. W. Woodbury, Nelson Kales, W. B.
Bradford and perhaps others will represent P. 
Henry Tillson Post, G. R., at the annual 
encampment to he held in Skowhegan in 
February. I t’s a great ways off or more would 
go-
Miss Hattie Tillson left Friday for Bruns­
wick where she will be the guest of Prof. 
Johnson and wife for several weeks. Miss 
Jessie Crawford takes her place in the tele­
graph office.
The Mill River Knitting Bee met with Mrs. 
Susan Watts Friday evening. An old fash­
ioned tieat o f  cider, apples and pop corn was
enjoyed ----- John Catland of Union, who
formerly lived here, is visiting his brother,
W. L. • atland----- Miss Frances Dillingham
of Westh t o , Mass., came Friday night and 
is the guest of her brother, K L. Dillingham. 
Her nephew, Freddie W ald o , a c c o m p a n ie d
her----- Knox Street Knitting Bee met with
Mrs. Samuel Allen, at the West End, Friday
------Miss Carrie Stackpole entertained friends
with a social game of whist, Thursday even­
ing; lunch of cake and cocoa------R. O. El­
liott of the Institute of Technology is home
fo ra  week’s vacation----- II. C. Moody has
been taking an inventory of the W. M. Cook
store the past week------It is rumored that
W. W. Hodgkins will remove his grocery 
store from the Singer to the Jordan Block 
------Wra. A. Campbell is visiting in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stimpson are spending a
few days in Boston------Mrs. Minnie Gilchrest
is visiting in Vinalbaven for a few days-----
Mrs. Mary Lermond and Mrs. Chas. Andrews
visited friends in Waldoboro, Friday------Rev.
Mr. Bean delivered a line lecture to young 
men Sunday evening in the Methodist church
to a large and attentive audience------The
next meeting of the Cooking Club will be
held with Miss Ruggles----- W. II. Hastings
went to Boston yesterday morning------Miss
Julia Poyzer who has been studying music in 
N e w Y .............................. Manyork arrived home list evening, 
friends welcome her here.
Capt. Fred D. Waldo of ship Isaac Reed 
was married in Westboro, xMass., yesterday to 
Miss Mary Newcomhe. They arrive in 
Thomaston tomorrow evening. Mist New- 
combe, now Mrs. Waldo, is a niece of E. L. 
Dillingham of this town, and has frequently 
visited here. She is a lady of the highest 
character. The C.-G. extends its congratu­
lations.
WftfflEN.✓ ____
No. WARHEN.—Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brack­
ett and daughter visited D. D. Bisbee and 
family------Mrs. Erastus Kalloch is visiting rel­
atives and friends in Marlboro, Mass
Arthur T. Gassett, formerly of this neighbor­
hood, lies dangerously ill in Somerville, Mass.,
with pneumonia------Mrs. D. W. Stetson and
daughter Annie were unexpectedly summoned
to Massachusetts to visit a sick friend----- Mrs.
W. S. Johnson of Waldoboro was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter II. Boggs last week------
White Oak Grange is holding some very 
interesting sessions this winter, and introduc­
ing some novel features in the way of enter­
tainm ents----- Messrs. Obie Kalloch, Fred
Jameson, Ed Bowes and Ben Branscombe gave 
an oyster supper and sociable in Grange Hall, 
Tuesday evening, attendance large Our 
farmers are now besieged with apple buyers
------Ed Hilt and Lewis Studley have been
busy cutting ice for the numerous patrons of 
the creamery-----The ice on the pond is be­
coming quite treacherous for heavy travel. 
One horse team and an ox-team loaded with 
kiln wood broke through, with quite serious 
damage.
Alden Watts has been seriously ill for about 
three weeks, confined to the house. He has 
kidney trouble------Martin Watts went to Illi­
nois last week, called there by the illness of 
his brother------Mrs. Benj. Whittier is it\ fail­
ing health, confined to her bed-----Miss Fan­
nie Spear and Melvina Parker are home on a
vacation from their school in Gorham------Rev.
Elmer E. Newbert and wife of Augusta visited
their parents and many friends last week------
Thomas II. Norton has gone to Boston------
The Order of Eastern Star will install its 
officers, Feb. 1, in piivate, Mrs. J. R. Stewart 
of Rockland, Grand Worthy Matron, officiat­
ing----- Some of the shoe shop employes have
had a few days rest, waiting for material which 
had been side tracked or delayed on the road.
------Meal has dropped from 51.22 a bag to
$1 074.
Pleasantville.—Annie Russell fell and
hurt one of her legs quite badly----- A move
is being made to raise money to build a hall to
hold entertainments in----- Several in the
place have quit using tobacco. J. M. Dow 
had used it for about 40 years and has qui 
using it and says he feels a great deal better
by so doing----- Tills Davis is working for C.
F. Wolton.
H O R SE S FOR S A L E .
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MASA Gould is one of
Camden’s best known 
citizens. He was born 
in Camden, being the 
son of Tillson Gould 
and wife. He was one 
of a family of seven 
boys and three girls, 
and is the only sur­
vivor. All died in Camden with the exception 
of one daughter, the wife of Rev. Dr. Hill, 
who died in Connecticut. Mr. Gould will be 
75 }‘ears of age the 16th day of next March, 
and remembers when there were but 50 build­
ings in Camden village. F'rcrn 183910 1841 
he worked at the ax business in Belfast. lie  
then went to Douglass, Mass., and worked 
one season at the same businees. In 1843 he 
went into the edged-tool business in Camden, 
on Bailey Brook, so called. In 1849 he 
moved down onto Megunticook stream, and 
began making plugs, wedges, powder kegs 
and treenails where Millville now is. At that 
time there was only one h- use there. Now 
there are some 50. Mr. Gould has built six 
there the past year or so. He cut the road 
through the woods from Mountain street lo 
the stream, anil it was seven years before he 
could prevail upon the town and county lo 
accept it. Mi. Gould and his son Eckert were 
the founders of Camden Woolen Mill. They 
got up the papers, disposed of the stock, and 
sold their home and other property to raise 
funds for cairying the enterprise along. Their 
confidence in the enterprise was not 
misplaced ::d they afterwards sold their stock 
at a handsome appreciation. Mr. Gould 
married Mary Blake of Belgrade. They have 
live children—Ruby, widow of Rev. R. C. 
Cross, Lizzie t E., who lives in Quincy, Mass., 
with another daughter, Mrs. Ernest Branch, 
the wife of a well known civil engineer, Mary 
A Gould, who lives at home, while the only 
son is Eckert W„ mentioned above, who has 
lived for sometime in San Francisco, hut who 
has recently returned east. Amasa Gould is 
one of those sterling citizens who have made 
the history of nourishing Camden, and it is
Good Health
- B Y -
Good Living.
A Course o f  F ive  P o pu la r 
T a lk s  to Lad ies  and G en­
tlem en by
B. F. BEARDSLEY, M. D.
A t  C a m d e n  O p e r a  H o u s e ,
FR ID A Y , JAN . 2 5 .
T h e  H e art, B lo o d  and Lungs.
S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 2 6 ,
Food and D ig e s tio n .
M O N D A Y , JAN . 2 8 ,
T h e  H um an Eye.
TU E S D A Y  EVE. JA N . 2 9 ,
T h e  H um an Ear.
W E D N E S D A Y  EVE. JAN  3 0 , 
B ra in s , N erve and T e m p e ra m e n t.
Splendidly illustrated by M anikins, M odels, and 
paintings.
T he finest Stureoptlcon and view aln  this country . 
A D M I S S IO N —25c. C o u rs e  T ic k e ts  75c 
B o y s  a n d  G irls  u n d e r  T w e lv e  H a lf
P rice .
This is your 
O P P O R T U N IT Y !
Unheard of Bargains in Furniture.
You must not think because we have
consisting of Chamber Sets,
marked our goods down that we have put
Parlor Seis. Dining Tables, Ex-
in a cheap line of goods for we haven’t.
tension Tables, Sofas, Couches,
The goods comprise regular stock and we
Rocking Chairs in Plush, Cane,
have made a practice of m arking down our
etc, Writing Desks. Card Tables,
goods just before taking account of stock,
Five O’cluck Tea Tables. Mirrors,
thus giving our customers the opportunity
Office Desks. Combination Desk
ol purchasing first-class goods at a very low
and Book Case. Lamps for Hall
cost. Moreover we give fret- to everyone
and Parlor, Carpets, Work Baskets
purchasing Ten Dollars worth of goods a
Pictures, Wall Paper, and every-
tiue Crayon Portrait. Those who have re-
thing found in a first-class
ceived their portraits pronounce them
Furniure Store. We have
superior to all others, Coiu£ in and see us
ma.ked our goods down just
before going else wlmro, y«iu w illuotreg  lit
before taking account of stock.
Shaw &  Beverage,
Opera House B lock, Camden.
stored away to furnish cooling comfolt to the 
heated people when summer is “wid us again.” 
Seme one asked B. C. Abbott, Friday, if he
bless you, no” ,said Ben; “one season I didn’t 
cut until March 15, then I harvested one 
thousand tons of first-class ice.”
Landlord Capcn of the Bay View and 
Williston Grinnell went to Bangor Friday 
to attend a horse sale.
Camden will he well represented in Augusta 
this week, on the occasion of the hearing on 
the petition of the mill owners for permission 
to take more water from Canaan Lake. The 
mill owners will have a number of representati- 
tives present,while the force of objectors besides 
their attorney, J. IL Montgomery, esq., will 
he represented by Williston Grinnell, George 
II. Hill, Judge Kelley and W. A. French. 
A number of Camden and Lincolnville prop 
erty owners, whose land adjoins the lake, will 
also be present to tell their stories.
Fred LeFrancis, the well known hardware 
salesman, while hoarding an electric at Rock­
land, Wednesday, cn route for Camden, 
sprained one of his ankles so severely that he 
was obliged to take Thursday’s boat for home.
There is great mourning over the discon­
tinuance of the Pullman train, and great 
reason there is for the wails and remonstran­
ces which are heard on every hand. Cam­
den’s great manufacturing interests have 
peculiar need of modern mail facilities, and 
the ridiculously insufficient mail accommoda­
tions now given Camden are enough lo  dis­
gust the most easy-going. Rockland busi­
ness men are also greatly stirred up over the 
matter, and if the people of Eastern Maine 
would put their shoulders together Knox 
county would doubtless he given a permanent 
Pullman mail. It will cost nothing to 
try. T he C.-G. suggests W. G. Alden,
B. C. Adams and W. V. Lane as a 
committee to confer with the business men of 
Rockport, Rockland, Thomaston, Warren 
ami Waldoboro, with a view to united action 
towards securing more convenient mails.
Schooner Minnie Swan, built in Camden 
by Coombs & Conant, has been making some 
phenomenally quick trips. The Camden 
trade-mark always means something first- 
class.
Fire in the Henry Rollins house, Bay View 
street, called out the lire department Thurs­
day forenoon. A liberal application of water 
discouraged the flames, which appeared in the 
woodwork about (he chimney. The damage 
is small.
W. E. Schwartz of the M. K. St. Clair Co. 
returned Thursday from Sargeniville, where 
the company has parties getting out lumber.
Dr. J. K. Hooper is having an elegant 
hook-case of quartered oak manufactured by 
the M. K. St. Clair Co.
Sled runners for baby carriages is the 
latest convenience. Shaw & Beverage have 
them on exhibition in their store window.
A Camden man asked a delinquent debtor 
for money. The debtor got wrathy and 
said : “ If you get that money before I do, 
you let me know.” The creditor promptly 
trusteed the man’s wages, got the money 
before he did, and let him know.
The Club of Twelve met at F. O. Clark’s 
Thursday evening. Pedro was played and a 
treat served. W. L. Conant won the prize and 
Frank Thorndike the booby. They meet 
next week with J. F. Thomas, Bay View 
street. The club is composed of the follow­
ing gentlemen and their wives : F. G. Currier, 
J. F. Thomas, Frank Thorndike, Edw R. 
Ogier, F. O. Clark and W. L. Conant.
H. N. Munroe of Lincolnville Beach was 
in town Friday driving a 5-year-old colt that 
weighs 1300 pounds. Mr. Muaroe has 200 
bushels of fine turnips and the same amount 
of potatoes in his cellar.
Schooner H. S. Boynton of Rockport on 
Wednesday discharged 1000 bushels of corn 
and a car-load of feed for Camden Grist Mill 
Co.
Some of the town horsemen tried their 
flyers on the pond Friday. The following 
were there: Dr. J. W. Pearson and his gray 
mare, G. H. Talbot and Vigilant, Geo. W. 
Achorn and his bay horse, Will Maxey with 
the Allen colt, Joshua Adams’ roan and E. E. 
Boynton with his black gelding. They all 
showed up well. Boynton, Achorn and 
Talbot tried three heats down the ice. It is 
reported that Achorn’s horse led the proces- ' 
sion. Boynton’s horse, however, threw a . 
shoe.
Joshua Adams has bought Fred Frye’s 
speedy 5-year-old bay gelding.
Mrs. J. H. Gould was frightened Thursday : 
evening by seeing a tramp looking in at the 
window. The fellow’s tracks were found the j 
next day.
Camden sent a large delegation of K. P’s. j 
to the Gen. Berry Lodge installation in Rock- j 
land, Thursday evening. They report a first- 1 
class time, and made a Knight of it.
Half a crew is busy at the anchor works. 
One or two big anchors are being made, hut 
business is very light.
Joseph Bowers is making a galvanized iron 
cap for the unliinished wall in Russell Block. 
When the block was built it was thought 
another structure would be erected alongside, 
and so the wall was left rough. Rain and 
frost have now compelled resort to a cap.
Electric lights are being put into Knox
Woolen Mill---------Three hundred bales of
cotton for the mills arrived on Thursday’s 
boat---------Joshua Adams is out again.
Mr. Dickey of Waltham, Mass., has come 
to Camden to reside, and has moved into the 
Swan house, Mechanic street. Mr. Dickey, 
some 12 or 13 years ago, was in the bash and 
blind business in Camden, being one of the 
firm of Brown & Dickey.
Every citizen should sign the petition ask­
ing the legislature to make some change in 
the method of taxing shipping. Capt. I. W. 
Sherman has the petition. Camden has too 
vital an interest in shipping to neglect this 
movement.
W. II. Newton and his horse clipping uten­
sils are kept busy. On Friday he was using 
an imported machine for singeing hair that is 
a great thing.
Letters received from Capt. Scott of Cain* 
den schooner Win. I I . Sumner, which arrived 
in Portland the 15th from Savannah, report a 
very rough passage. The schooner had a 
succession of gales from the time she left 
Savannah. She came in by Sandy Hook and 
was towed down through Hell Gate. She 
ran into an E. N. E. gale on the Shoals, an 
chored on the north shore and rode it out. 
She was 15 days on the passage from New 
York to Portland. Her cargo is hard-pine 
at $4.87 Q. a thousand. She sustained little 
damage. The Sunmer was built in Camden 
in 1891 by Isaac Coombs &Co., ami is large­
ly owned here.
The date of the “Old Homestead” has been 
changed to J eb. 6. This change is made lo 
allow W. V. Lane more lime on his part of 
apple woman. It is stated that Mr. Lane in­
tends having his part so realistic that when 
he cries: “Apples! Apples!” the people in 
the audience will rise up as a body to buy 
some.
W. D. Lewis was in Augusta last week, also 
J. if. Montgomery and C. E. Littlefield.
I hey all called on Reoreseutative Miller. A. 
H. Bickmore also called on him. Mr. and
> F. M. Preble. Great interest is manifested 
j and a number of conversions reported.
1 Mrs. Caroline Rose, 82 years of age, is one
I don’t know as it will do to call her old, for
| she is perfectly well, as smart as a cricket, 
• and to see her walk off one would not think 
her more than 50.
Will Baird is rapidly recovering from the 
effects of his broken knee-pan. The leg has 
been put in a plaster splint and he is able to 
get out. Dr. J. K. Hooper attends him.
Mrs. W. S. Irish of Rockland is in town, 
caring for her father, Gideon Tower, who has 
been very sick with heart trouble.
C. W. Suttle and wife arrived from San 
Francisco, Thursday, and will cccupy their 
home on Bay View street. Mr. Suttle was 
married in San Francisco in December, to 
Mrs. Laura Robinson, a well-known Camden 
lady who had resided in ’Frisco something 
more than a year. Mr. Suttle has been at 
work for some time fur the American consul 
at Curacoa, putting in a system of water 
works. Mr. Suttle went to ’Frisco via the 
Isthmus of Panama. He says that the ma­
chinery used in digging the canal is being put 
in order preparatory for resumption of work. 
The machinery is mostly of English and 
French make, there being hut very little 
American machinery used, hut what American 
tools they have are admittedly the best. Mr. 
Suttle has lived in Camden some 15 years. 
He went to Curacoa three years ago and put 
down a pontoon bridge which he and Ezra 
Branihall built here in Camden for Curacoa 
parties
Sylvester L. /\rau is rapidly recovering from 
injuries received a few weeks ago by falling on
the ice------The presentation of the “Old
Homestead'’ has been postponed from Jan. 30 
to Feb. 6, owing to the Opera House being
engaged by I )r. Beardsley------A few of the
scholars are prevented from attending school 
because they were exposed to the diphtheria in 
Rockport------John Wadsworth, the most suc­
cessful niinrod in this section, captured a fine 
fox Tuesday.
On account of the members of the Ruskin 
Club wishing to attend the Chapter installation, 
Wednesday evening, the regular club meeting
will be held Friday instead of Wednesday------
Miss Hattie Gill rendered a very pretty alto 
solo at the Baptist church, Sunday afternoon.
A telegram has been received from San 
Miguel from Miss Anna Sabin, who sailed for 
Egypt the 5th inst., in the Normania. She 
reports a pleasant voyage thus far.
Mrs. J. F. Stetson entertained the 11 use 
family at dinner, Thursday, in honor of her 
mother, Mrs. 11 use, the anniversary of whose 
birthday occurred that day.
The subject for study last week at the Rus­
kin Club was Historians from Moses’ Time. 
This week, The Literature of the Colonial 
Period of America.
Look out for the clothes-line thief------Miss
Marne Campbell has returned from a visit to 
Winterport and will enter the employ of J. A. 
Brewster.
Miss Fanny Adami left today for Philadel­
phia, Pa., where she will visit a school friend.
Crane \  Ilanly commenced cutting ice this
week---------The A. C. M. E. Club has changed
its quarters and is now finely located over the 
Curtis hardware store------Mrs. W. P. Wey­
mouth is visiting in Boothhay- — Sch. Re­
galia sailed Saturday for Boston---------Miss
Margaret Miller has returned from Brockton.
Miss Jessie Lewis starts today for Philadel­
phia, where she will he the guest of Miss
Louise Codman------Achorn, the hustling and
popular dry goods man, has had the floor of 
his store nicely oiled and varnished.
The Ladies’ Guild of St. Thomas Parish 
met with Mrs. G. E. Carleton, Rockport,
Wednesday afternoon.------Presiding Elder
Ogier conducted services at the Methodist 
Church Sunday. The sacrament was admin­
istered to several candidates------Mask hall at
the Opera House this evening------Rev. L. D.
Evans of the Congregational Church ex­
changed pu pits Sunday morning with Rev. J. 
L. Hoyle of the Methodist Church.
The Merrie Trio met with Miss Leila Buck­
ling Tuesday evening.
The lettering advertising of the “Old Home­
stead” is causing favorable comment. It is 
the work of W. V. Lane.
The dance at the Opera House Thursday 
evening was sliraly attended and it was thought 
wise to postpone to a more favorable time. A 
party from Rockland arrived on a later car 
only to find the hall in darkness.
B. IL Davis of Lynn was the guest of 
F. K. Shaw last week. Mr. Davis is the arch­
itect of the new 510,000 cottage to be built 
at Castine by the W. II. Glover Co. of Rock­
land for Arthur Fuller of Boston.
Shaw & Beverage have marked down their 
tine lot of furniture preparatory to taking ac­
count of stock. All buyers should take ad­
vantage of this excellent opportunity of obtain­
ing a nice piece of furniture at a very low 
cost.
The following gentlemen have been drawn 
by the selectmen to serve as jurymen at the 
United States Court to he held in Portland: 
Grand Jury, Willis D. Knowlton and Oliver 
Farnsworth; Petit Jury, E. D. Harrington 
and Joseph Allenwood.
Rose Bros., pharmaceutists, have one of 
the tastiest window displays in this section. 
The window is decorated with plants and 
ferns with a nice display of perfumes and 
toilet waters, the pleasing effect of wnich is 
greatly enhanced by electric lights.
Will Tyler is conducting a successful danc­
ing school------Manager Lane has booked
Rice’s Consolidated Minstrels for March 15
----- Miss Myra Currier is visiting friends in
Boston------Atlantic Engine Co. has engaged
the Opera House for Feb. 22 and will present 
a drama followed by a hall. A good time is 
anticipated.
D o n ’t  Forget
t h a t  w h e n  y o u  b u y  S c o t t 's  E m u l ­
s io n  y o u  a r e  n o t  g e t t i n g  a  s e c r e t  
m ix t u r e  c o n ta i n in g  w o r th le s s  o r  
h a r m f u l  d r u g s .
S c o t t 's  E m u ls io n  canno t b e  s e ­
c r e t  f o r  a n . a n a ly s i s  r e v e a l s  a ll  
t h e r e  is  in  i t. C o n s e q u e n t ly  th e  
e n d o r s e m e n t  o f  t h e  m e d ic a l  
w o r ld  iiifiin s som eth ing .
S c o tL s
E m u ls io n
o v e rc o m e s  H-'iisting, p r o m o te s  
t h e  m a k i n g  o f  S o l id  F le sh ,  a n d  
g iv e s  V ito l  S tre n g th .  I t  h a s  n o  
e q u a l  a s  a  c u r e  f o r  C oughs, Colds, 
S o n -T h ro a t,  B ro n ch itis , W eak L ungs, 
C o n su m p tio n , S c ro fu la , A naem ia, E m a. 
c la rio n , a n d
Wasting Diseases of Children.
iH D ra sa n lo ft hit
uur 1 aiemea uorresponaeni.
Himie excels all artists on horses’ heads.
there both speed and intelligence— G. L. 
Burgess of Rockport made us a call, Thursday. 
He reports business very good at Goose
River------Lively time in town Friday night.
Dance, temperance lecture, installation of 
Commandry, Odd Fellows meeting, Canton 
session, services in the church, Sons of Vet-
reans and an entertainment------There were
21 registered at the Central, Friday night------
Capt. F. F. Curling of Thomaston was in 
town Friday in the interest of his business in
the drug line------John Hewett, the popular
drug clerk, spent Sunday with his folks in
Thomaston----- Chas. Grindle wade a flying
trip to the city, Thursday----- A. C. Paine of
Camden is doing a rushing business in the 
accident insurance business in town. He’s a
gqpd man and reliable----- Chas. Kittredge
bought the Webster house at East Boston at
a low figure------Capt. Burgess arrived in town
Saturday, with hay, apples, cider and m< >t
anything yuu want in the vegetable line------
There are 160 cutters at Mt. Waldo at pre­
sent. Business is flourishing.
Joseph Hunt of Hallowell and Joseph 
Bodwell visited the town last week in tfie 
interest of the stone business.
There was a line race, Thursday, on Old 
Harbor Pond, F’red, owned by Janies Lowe, 
winning. Kit made a brave struggle, but 
wasn’t in it; time, 3 minutes. The judges 
were Joseph Black, Capt. Webster, Herbert 
Sanborn, A. A. Davis, F. B. Vinal, Geo. 
Roberts being starter. This race drew out 
the largest crowd of the season and lots of 
money and oats exchanged hands during the 
race. Buth horses were well driven and 
everything went off smoothly. The ice 
wasn’t in the best condition, or they would 
have made belter time.
A. B. Vinal says he has got to increase his 
order for l’HK CoURIER-GazE'ITE. Let the 
g o o d  w o rk  go on  !
a The tirst trip of the Pioneer across the bay 
to Fox Island was 27 years ago last June.
Robert Dyer has a Masonic apron that 
his father used to wear in the lodge 69 years 
agu, made of sheep-skin with all the emblems
of the order stamped neatly thereon------We,
as citizens of Fox Island, would like to know 
why we can’t have a deputy sheriff. Per
order citizens!----- Alfred Brown of Pequod
has a jack-knife which is 200 years old, a 
g<eat curiosity. Wm. Wentworth is authority.
The horse trot which occurred on Old 
Harbor Pond at two o’clock, Saturday, de­
tween Harry Hclntosh’s horse Dick and 
Herman Robbins’ Midget was won by Mack’s
horse------Orrin and Ulmer Smith, who are
attending Rockland business College, ar­
rived home Friday to spend Sunday with
thuir relatives and friends----- Several of the
hoys who own machines were seen driving
through tne street Sa.uiday------Charles
Boman has bought the new ice yacht owned
by Dr. Phillips----- Sen. xVIaynard Sumner is
loading stone at the Sands------There was a
dance in Cedar Hall, Saturday night. Good 
time------Miss Lizzie Urquhart arrived yester­
day from Boston, where she has been visiting
friends------Frank Bunker of Montville arrived
in town Saturday with a span of horses to
work at Walker’s logging camp----- Miss
Edith McIntosh was in the city Saturday------
Mr. Tapley of Goose Rock station was in
town Saturday------Elmer Brown was at his
home at North Haven, last week. Oh no!
He didn’t take in the poverty hall!----- The
W 14 and J B’s have decided to unite for a 
grand ball, to be given in the near future.
Alix holds the Pacific Coast record, at 
2:05 1-2. Guess we won’t have him come 
here this winter, as Dr. Franklin is not in 
good condition and Herbert starts in cutting
ice next week------Ed Libby was out with his
bic*- -le, Sunday, making great speed through
Mfc itreet------Vinalhaven had 92 passengers
Saturday------When will our fire company
revive and have a ball?
Wm. Burns and wife were presented with
an 11-pound boy, Sunday night------Senator
Walls spent Sunday at home. He looks 
just the same as ever. The senatoral chair
doesn’t change him----- Win. Claytor, while
out lobsteringjgot lost in the late snow storm. 
Had to anchor off Old Horse and lay until it 
cleared up. He went out in the morning 
without water or provisions, and did not re­
turn home until twelve o’clock p. m.
Another fast horse will come to town the 
25th of this month. Look out how you het 
your money, hoys!—The Boston correspon­
dent writes that Chas. Littlefield and Geo. 
Roberts were in Boston to purchase material 
for electric lights for Vinalhaven. He made 
a mistake ! They only went to Boston to see 
the electric lights!---------Landlord Hop­
kins of the Ocean View has been taking 
a trip through the country. Says he rode 
behind some very fast horses on his route.
Jas. Low won the oats at the horse trot
Jan, 17.------Mr. Harvey Conant and wife are
in town visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Conant------Wint Conant, who has
been sick for the past few weeks, is fast re­
gaining his health----- Horse trots are still the
rage here, and new flyers are coming by every
boat------James Grant has opened a barber
shop and will have a good business.
A young lady in town is saving all the can­
celled stamps she can secure, hoping that 
when she becomes old they will assist her in 
obtaining a home In the Old Ladies’ Home.
Mr. Vinal, our newspaper man, says his 
sales of T he Cuuriek-Gazetie are increas­
ing every week. That’s good! People are 
bound to buy the paper that has the most 
news, and it’s T he C.-G. every time.
F. A. Hunt of this town, an aged citizen, 
recpected and esteemed by all, is reported 
very sick. He has been one of the promi­
nent men of the town, having held many of 
the town offices in the past.
Six more men candidates added to the A. 
P. A., making 266 membexs. The Review 
stated that we had no A P. A. in town. 
Brother Review, you must keep your eyes
open!---------Harry Wilson is on the sick
list--------- C. D. Athearn is looking better——
Cal. Castner is out. Looks belter every time ,
we see him------Mrs. E. Pendleton is so as to
be out------Win. Smith cliallenges the winner j
of Saturday’s race------James I/jwe doesn’t ,
accept Dutch’s challenge, as he has oats '
enough---------Evander Murphy of Round |
Pond visited his brother Roscoe, Friday------
J. P. Ambrust received news from Phila- 1 
delphia that his mother was dead. He left 
Saturday for his old home, to attend the 
funeral.
The meeting of the If. S. R. S. was called i 
to order by the president, J. Harold Gould. 1 
The report of the secretary was read and 1 
accepted, and M. Eugene Lermond was 1 
chosen financial secretary. There was 
singing by a double quartet, essay by Benj. | 
Smith, reading by Annie Grant, essay by 1 
Charles Lowe, recitation by Annie McCarthy, 
and the discuasiou of the following question : j 
“ Resolved, 1 hat the change in fashion is a 
great evil.” Il was ably discussed in the 
affirmative by John if. Gould and C. Harold 
Whitney, in the negative by Helen Snowman 
and E. Eva Littlefield, with discussion also 
by Messrs. Hall, Roberts, lapley and 
McCarthy. It was decided in the nei ative. 
Then followed a recitation by Hezzie
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
For $3.89 per bbl., $3.89
Best Bt. Louis F lour per bbl, 8.3»
N othing la cheap that len’t good, n e ither la an y ­
thing neccHRarlly the tieat because you pay your 
dealer more for It.
O ur Kaltlne, 6 lb«., are the heat ever sold for .25
New Rainlne, 4 Ilia , choice L. M. for .25
Choice Currant*, 3 Iba., .25
New Citron, 2 lb»., .83
New Daten, 4 Iba., M. T .  brand, beat, .25
22 Iba. Light Brown Bugar, 1.00
Many people have Inquired If the N ew  Orleans 
Molaaaca which I sell a t 25c per gal. Ih the 
name form erly ti"ed by our motbera. I l i a  
a cheaper grade, but the largo num bor of 
itiqulrfen have led me to ptircliaflc Borne 
Fancy N ew  Orlenon Molaanex, which I "hall 
aell ut 60c p e r gal
Fancy Ponce, 46c “
Fancy Porto Hico. 32c “
W e have It, 6 lb*, heat balk Soda, .25
H) Iba. L ird , new In wood pullfl. .80
10 Iba. Pure Lard, .95
10 Iba. Cotlolene, .95
All klndfl W ooden W are and G rain  at bottom 
prlcea.
C all an d  ann h o w  in u c li  y o u  c a n  aa v e  
by tr a d in g  for  ( ’nab . : : : ;
C- E. TUTTLE,
3 0 0  M a in  S t r e e t ,
HPEAU BLOCK, N E A R  PA R K  hTR K K T
Crandall, and a “Table of Familiar Books,” 
essay by Carrie Colson, conundrums by 
Nellie Rolfe, dialogue by Benj. Smith and 
Guy Peaslee and singing by the double 
quartet. This society was formed last term 
at the High School under the supervision of 
Mr. 'Tapley, and is progressing rapidly. The 
object of the meetings is to raise money for 
an organ. The next public meting is two 
weeks from Munday las
Chas. Perry is in town. He is engaged to 
move a building from Green’s Island to 
Vinalhaven. He brought his trotter along 
with him, also his able assistant Ed Ladd.
Wm. Shields was in the city Friday and
bought a horse------M. IL Kiff gave an able
sermon to a very large and appreciative audi­
ence in Union Church, Sunday evening. The 
singing was line. After the address a collec­
tion was taken and a round sum received for 
the sufferers in the West.
The married folks had a grand social dance 
at Odd Fellow Hall, Saturday evening. They 
started up the sweet strains of music, furnished 
by Dushane Bros. Orchestra, at sharp seven 
o’clock; at eleven the order of fourteen dances 
was through. They all pronounced it the 
most enjoyable time of the season.
There seems to be quite a number of boys 
running about the streets who are not attend­
ing school. It is too bad with the town’s 
facilities of today that such a state of things 
should exist.
He will open a billiard parlor if he can 
procure a room suitable for four tables. He 
says the tables are as good as there is in the 
land.
O. P ’• stam ps a re  very poor,
T hey will not "tick u b it;
He'd better gel Horne better in,
O r elne give up bis kit.
FRIENDSHIP
Last Sabbath Rev. Albert Leach closed a 
successful, pastorate of more than six years 
with the Baptist church here. He leaves 
Wednesday to become pastor of a church in
China----- Miss Alfreda Brewster, pastor of
the Advent Church, has returned from Port­
land where she has been to attend the funeral
of her mother------Mrs. Powlesland, wife of
the Methodist pastor, who has been quite
sick, is improving------The Mizpah Reading
Circle, auxiliary to Mizpah Epworth League, 
met with Miss Carrie Bradford, Friday even­
ing; subject, Ah aham Lincoln------John
Dwyer and wife of Rockland were in town
last week visiting friends------Fred Bray and
wife of Waldoboro visited at Samuel Sim­
mons’ last week------Capt. Fernando Francis
of sch. Dicky Bird is expected home this 
week from New York, where his vessel is
discharging hard pine from Darien, Ga.------
Ralph Davis recently sold a valuable driving
h o rse  to Eli Maloney of Cushing------Capt.
M. B. Cook returned home from Bridgton, 
Saturday, where he has been visiting his 
daughter.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
The calico ball in Knox Hall, next Friday 
evening, is being eagerly looked forward to. 
Music will be furnished by Gale, Hewett and 
Lawry. E. S. Allen is in charge which means 
a first-class time.
ST. GEORGE
Port Clyde.—Quite a delegation from this 
place attended the Masonic installation at 
Tenants Harbor 'Thursday night. They re­
port a line time------Sch. Sea Queen went
ashore Sunday night,near the canning factory. 
She was helped off by the crew from the Life 
Saving Station, and is now on the railway
for repairs---------Mrs. Elmer E. Pease has
been suffering fur the past week with an
abcess on one of her arms---------Miss Ida
Marshall is home from Boston and will re­
main with her mother, who was recently 
hurt---------Sch. L. M. Webster arrived Fri­
day with a big load of freight for the traders
— ------ Capt. 11. IL Williams of Thomaston
and James Brennan were alter the ducks
again last week------Mrs. M. P. Owen is on
the sick list, hut is now gaiuing slowly------
Mrs. Clyson Wil n  has been confined to the
house for the pa-i ^ek with a bad cold------
The Silver Star pm 1 1 an appearance Friday 
after several wet^^ absence. We hope to 
see her more often l ' 'after.
Wiley’s Corner.—A drama, “ Fisherman’s 
Luck,” i$ to he played in Keene’s Half, short­
ly------Mr. Seavey and family of Cushing have
moved into Mrs. Cura Ewell’s house------Mrs.
Estelle Brown is sick with la grippe. 
RESOLUTIONS’ OF RESPECT.
CAbTLK H ai.i., P out C l t d e  Lo d g e , /
K. o f  p ., No. 92, Jan . 16, 1»95. f 
W iie k e a h , A lex. ri. BurUr, our late Master of 
Exchequer, it) (lead : Mild
Wm-.KF.AB. by hia virtue*, bis boclal qualities and 
bi» ability , be had uiideured bhneclf to all who 
knew him, by bi* upright, luauly course, he haa 
left an imptesa upon us thui ho died an he had 
lived, an honest m an—the noblest work of (Jud. 
He had m erited und bad acquired the confidence, 
esteem and friendship of a ll, therefore be it
Hetah td, T ha t we bear williug testim ony to the 
ability and fidelity w ith which Alex. >S B arter ful- 
filled the tru st confided lo him by ou r o rd e r ;  tha t 
in Ida death our o rder has lost u true and  loyal sou .
Ufhultt.d, That while puinlully lam enting thus, 
we will ever recall with mournful pleasure  tiie 
frank genial ualu ie  und knightly  beurlng which 
m ade Alex. S. B arter welcome to every friend and 
the m eetings of this lodge.
Hi su/ft-d, T ha t W. drape the a ltai for the period 
o f thirty  days, and that a copy of these reso lu tions 
be forw utded lo the family of the deceased.
.HH1N M G ^MAGb,
(’ « . HKINNEH.
F. G B A it'i’L E T T . 
Committee on Resolutions.
TIIE R O C K LAN D  COURIER G A Z E T T E , T U E SD A Y  JA N U A R Y  22, 1895.
M cInnis& Sullivan
T H E  G R O C E R S .
W ill n am e  p r ic e s  t h a t  w ill m ak e  
j  o u r  v is i t  to  th e ir  s to r e  p a y  j  ou
M eats,
P rov isions,
C anned Goods, 
G roceries,
Teas & Coffees
W e d e liv e r  p ro m p tly  a n d  sav e  
o u r  c u s to m e rs  a ll  t ro u b le .
(Tin old Jam es D ouahue S ta n d ,)  
C o r .  M a in  a n d  M y r t l e  S ts .
R O C K L A N D .
AS A N Y B O D Y .
WOOD
and
COAL!
The
Kind
That
Burns
yVc sell one quality
T H E  B E S T!
I o  S la te  i n  o u r  C o a l,  
l o t h i n g  b u t  C o a l.
Orders le ft a t Hurricane Granite 
o 's Office.
T e le p h o n e  C o nnec ted .
Choice G roceries
A N D
Ship  C handlery
At the Lowest Prices
C a l l  a n d  s e e  u s ,  a n d  i f  y o u  
a r e  d is p o s e d  t o  g i v e  u s  a  
t r i a l  w e  a r e  c o n f id e n t  w e  c a n  
p le a s e  y o u .
P e te r K ennedy & Co.,
T I L L S O N  W H A R F .
i
USE M IS S  B E E C H E R ’ SH a i r  a n d  W h is k e r  D y t
OOLOKH B B O W N  A N D  B L A C K .
I t  eonlalns no su lphur or lead. W ashing is not 
required  after dyeing, as in other dyes. W holesale 
drugg ists who have handled all the various dyes 
pronounce it the best single p reparation  ever 
brought to their notice. T he largest bo ttle  u n d th c  
best dye in thernai* ”  * ’"* ' •
P repared  only by
w
Hold by ull dealers.
G R O C E R IE S  C H E A P .
F or surprisingly,low  bargains In flue groceries 
give M. J .  1IAKRIH, Martinsville, rit. George 
call. Good goods for little money. 31
C R E S S E Y ,  J O N E S  & A L L E N ,
--------D E A L E R S  IN --------
W e  have refilled  an d  A Ih o r l Q m ith  M lie ip  QtftFA and  o ile r m an y  o th e r  g o o d s 
am p ly  s tocked  the HUJCl I  O l l l l l l l  IH U o lli O lUIC o f  o u r  v e ry  la rg e  s tock
Blasius &  Son’s, Kranich di Bach, Decker Bros, T row bridge, Ivers di Pond, 
• • -.Jacob B ros., Dyer di Hughes.- • • •
M A S O N  &  H A M L I N ,  P A C K A R D  &  B R I D G P O R T  O R G A N S .  
Cash o r  In s ta llm e n ts . O ld  In s tru m e n ts  taken in  E xch ange .
SEND FOR C A T A L O G U E .< D 1 <  l O S ! * i l C V ,  . l O A ' E H  A c  A I J J O ,
T U N I N G  A N  I • R K P A I R I N G h
360  M a in  S tre e t, E. L . S T A P LE S , M a n a g e r.
AMONG THE
Another Big Collection of Goat 
Hairs for Inspection.
King Solomon C h a p te r  IIhh n P ub lic
Inwtn lint Ion W hich Ir Largely  At­
tended—Cam den C h ap te r  Mhroiir to 
H are  a  Pub lic  C erem ony—Rock I and 
R ebekahs and K nig h ts  or P y th ias
Wednesday evening occurred the annual 
installations • f King Solomon Chapter, No. 8, 
R. A. M., and Aurora Lodge, No. 50, F. and
A. M., in the presence of a large number of 
brethren and invited guests. The officers 
installed have been previously reported. 
Rev. John Pettengill and Rev. C. W. Bradlcc 
were appointed Chaplains of each lodge, but 
heirg absent the first of the evening were 
only installed in the lodge. After the cere­
monies all were invited to the hall abjve 
where a banquet consisting of cold meats, cake, 
confectionery and coffee was served. 
Crockett’s Orchestra discoursed excellent 
music, which was liberally dispersed through 
the exercises and added greatly to their 
interest. S. A. Keyes, Past Iligh Priest of 
Temple Chapter, assisted by C. A. Sylvester 
as Grand Chaplain of the Host, installed the 
officers of the Chapter, anti C. E. Meservey, 
Retiring Master, assisted by J. F. Gregory as 
Grand Marsh..!, installed the officers of the 
Lodge. Both bodies htart in the new year 
under very favorable circumstances with 
encouraging prospects for a successful year.
Past Master D. O. Stahl installed the officers 
of Maple Grarge of North Waldoboro in a 
very able, acceptable and pleasing manner, 
Thursday evening. A harvest supper followed 
the services. The officers of Maple Grange 
are O. L. Mank, Master; L. Newbert, Over­
seer; I. J. Mank, Lecturer; W. R. Walter, 
Steward; W. Burnheimer, Assistant Steward; 
Rev. A. E. Russell, Chaplain; W. II. Stahl, 
Treasurer; G. B. Walter, Secretary; Josiah 
Mank, Gate Keeper; Mrs. I. Mank, Pomona; 
Mrs Lorenzo Newbert, Flora; Mrs. C. L. 
Mank, Ceres; Addie L. Mank, Lady Assist­
ant Steward.
Keystone Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, of 
Camden, will have its installation Wednes­
day evening. At 6 30 supper will he served 
by the Ladies Circle connected with the 
Cong’l church. Music for the installing cere­
monies will be furnished by a male quartet 
composed of Messrs.'Tetley, Libbey, Page and 
Small.
The officers of Gen. Berry Lodge, No. 8, 
K. of I’., were installed Thursday evening as 
follows: C. C., R. R. Ulmer; V. C., C. 
Frank Jones; P., Geo. T. Perry; M. of W. 
Geo. W. Hicks; K. of R. and S , J. S. W. 
Burpee; M. of F., J. W. Titus; M. of E , 
Levi E. Wade; M. at A., Peter Peterson; I. 
G., Charles Kirk; O. G., W. E. Crockett. 
'The installing officers were D. I). G. C , N.
B. Eastman of Warren, assisted by G. I’., 
Thomas Walker, G. M. A. A. Vaughn, G. V.
Mathews. Music was furnished under 
the direction of W. M. Purrington. At the 
conclusion of the installation a bountiful ban­
quet was served. Lancing, cards and social 
intercourse finished the evening. Camden, 
Warren and Union lodges were represented.
Port Clyde Lodge, K. of P., is h'.ving lots 
of work, new names coming in each week, 
four at one time recently. 'The ladies are now 
talking of forming a sisterhood, as a side *^ r-
der. « r
Eureka Lodge, F. & A. M., of Tenant’s
Harbor, held its installation 'Thursday. The 
officers were installed by Past Master Whitney 
Long, who conducted the ceremonies in a 
very impressive manner. Fully 250 people 
were in attendance, including the Masons’ 
wives and invited guests.-* The Rockland Or­
chestra of nine pieces furnished music for the 
optning and closing of the ceremonies, and a 
choir composed of the following sang the in­
stallation odes: W. II. Mathews, G. E. Allen,
E. E. Allen. Mrs. J. K. Monaghan, Miss Ma­
mie Snow, Mrs. Libby Barter, with Mrs. W. 
IL Mathews as organist. After the installing 
ceremonies were over, Rev. Sewall Browne 
made a few remarks which were very interest­
ing and to the point. Whitney Long read a 
brief history of the lodge from the time of its 
organization in 1856 up to 1870, which was 
very interesting. 'The orchestra then gave a 
short concert which was fine indeed. It was 
then announced that supper was ready and 
the large crowd repaired to the banquet hall 
where a line spread had been prepared by the 
committee. The tables were tastefully deco-
More Testimony,
Showing the W onderful Healing Pow er of
B A LS A M  OF
W IN TE R G R E E N
F O R  T H E  T H R O A T  
A N D  L U N G S .
From E. A . Buck, the well-known «hoe inanufuct- 
urer, of Bangor.
A. M. R o bin so n , J h .,
In reply to your inquiry  I would state
that I  regard the good qualities o f Balnum 
of W intergreen for Coughs and Colds so 
high that I am pleased to testify to them . 
'There may be other remedies as good but 
1 have never found them . E . A. B uck.
O n ly  2 8  c t s .  A l l  D r u g g i s t s
A l k x . M. Robinson, Jk., Apothecary, Ban­
gor, Me., Proprietor.
rated and looked fine, and were loaded with 
good things. After feasting the crowd again 
assembled in the upper hall and listened to a 
line concert by the orchestra, which rendered 
its selections in an artistic manner. The rest 
of the evening was spent in a social way.
The following officers of Nahanada Tribe, I. 
O.R.M., were installed Friday evening by D.D. 
G.S., E.M.Harden; Prophet,George T. Perry; 
Sachem, N. B. Conant; Senior Sagamore, A.
E. Bickmore; Junior Sagamore, M. R. Has­
kell; Chief ol Records, Samuel A. Keyes; 
Keeper of Wampum, C. M. Harrington, 
Collector of Wampum, Samuel A. Keyes; 
1st Sanap, John W. Thomas; 2d hanap, 
George W. Hicks; Guard of Wigwam, 
John II. Ham; Guard I Forest, Leon 
Chase; Warriors, C. W. Halstead, Geo. 
T. Pettec,C. P. Brown, J. I. Haskell; Braves,
F. A. Moore, George A. Burgin, L. E. Jack- 
son, William Yeaton. Nahanada is flourish 
ing. Several palefaces have been captured 
and will be adopted by the Tribe. Degrees 
will be conferred on several candidates at 
the next >leep Friday evening.
'The officers of Island Home Encampment, 
I. O |O. F., of Vinalhaven,were installed Friday 
evening byD. D. G. I’., George N. Harden of 
Rockland, assisted by Past Chief Pat. E. O. 
Heald as G. J. W., P. C. P., C. IL Abbott of 
Bangor as Grand Treasurer and P. C. Patri­
archs Fred Hinckley, S. A. Harrow and C. D. 
Athearn. After the regular business of the 
evening and previous to the installation the 
Patriarchal degree was exemplified by the 
degree.- staff of the Home Encampment, which 
was highly complimented by the D. D. and 
the visiting Patriarchs. These officers were 
then installed: C. P., W. IL Clark; II. I’., 
Ezekiel Ames; Scribe, C. E. Boman; S W., 
A. II. Blood; J. W., Lyford Vinal; Treas., 
Everett Mills; 1st Watch, Maurice Calder- 
wood; 2d Watch, Fred Hinckley; 3d Watch 
D. S. Bray; 4th Watch, F. A. Brown; I. G.,
C. II. Grindle; O. G., C. P. Leaf; 1st G. of 
Tent, F. B Vinal; 2d G. of Tent, llarvey 
Arey; Trustees, D. E. White, E. J. Tolman,
C. D. Athearn. After remarks by Messrs 
Harding, Heald, Abbott, Jones and others, 
all were invited to partake of oysters served 
in the latest style.
The officers of I)e Valois Commandery» 
K. T , of Vinalhaven were publicly installed 
Friday evening, Jan. 18, by Past Eminent Sir 
W. A. Albee of Rockland, Past Eminent Sir 
Geo. R. Doak acting as marshal. The officers 
elect were presented by L. M. Kenniston of 
Camden who officiated as Grand Marshal. z\ 
goodly number of Sir Knights were present 
with iadies and invited guests. Several Sir 
Knights with ladies were present from Rock­
land. The installing ceremonies were very 
impressive and interesting, and were inter­
spersed with selections by a quartet, piano 
solos, duets, recitations, etc. Past Eminent Sir 
George Roberts was presented a beautiful 
jewel by the Sir Knights of De Valois Com- 
mandery, the presentation speech being marie 
by Past Eminent Albee who made a few re­
marks well chosen for the occasion. Remarks 
from the visiting Sir Knights were next in 
order after which a treat consisting of ice 
cream and cake were served to all in the hall. 
The officers installed were as follows: J. II. 
Sanborn, E. C.; F. L. Carver, Generalissimo;
G. W. Vinal, Capt. General; D. II. (Bidden, 
Prelate; S. A. Crawford, S. W.; F. A. Grin­
dle, T. W.; T. E. Libby, Treasurer; Charles 
Littlefield, Recorder; J. S. Black, Standard 
Bearer; O. C. Lane, Sword Bearer; F. E. 
Littlefield, Warder. Next was a dance in the 
hall to all who wished. All present seemed 
to enjoy themselves very much and it was 
prunounced a grand good time.
Crockett & Lovejoy
. . O F F E R  . .
B A R G A I N S
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Clothing
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The Ladies’ Store.
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ULSTERS
R E D U C ED  FR O M
$12 to $ 9 .5 0 ,
$10 to $ 6 .5 0
$8 to $ 5 .5 0 .
tm iU H E N 'S
Overcoats and Ulsters 
- » om $2 to $2 .50
\  H u e . I  l l u e  o r  A ll W o o l
P A N T S
Ever-sold io the 
oily from
$2 to
2.50,
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WORLD HAPPENINGS.
T uesday.—Joshua G. Hall appointed re­
ceiver of Dover Five Cent Savings Bank ----
M.-Casimir-Perier resigns presidency of France, 
causes consternation; political panic feared 
 Engine, tender and three cars on N. Y. &
N. E. Ry. plunge through open draw at Fort 
Point channel; engineer dead and road
blocked----- Car strikers in Brooklyn storm
cars but respect U. S. mail----- Senate Finance
Committee abandon task of passing financial
bill------Ways and Means Committee by party
vote agrees to abolish differential fluty of one- 
tenth «>f cent a pound on sugars imported from
countries paying export bounty------Secretary
Herbert orders release of Nava! Cadet Dennett 
of Maine from arrest and case is dismissed
----- Financial market dull, pig iron improving,
manufactured iron quiet, coal steady, tin, flour, 
oats, provisions steady, retail business improv­
ing----- U. S. Senators elected, McMillan long
term; Burrows, short term, Mich. Hoar in
Mass.; Frye, Maine; Chandler, N. II.------42
weavers of Merino mills, Providence, strike
for 12 per cent increase----- D. II. Hastings
inaugurated governor of Pennsylvania.
Wednesday—950 more shoe workers join
rinks of strikers in Haverhill------West End
Columbus avenue car shed and 50 electric cars 
destroyed by fire; loss >200,000; caused by
short circuit of trolley wire----- Gold reserve
dropped to >75,000,000 and hole grows deeper 
----- President Cleveland refused to allow Ma­
rine Band to play at testimonial to Dr. Smith.
author of “ America ”------Ten officers of the
Fraternity Financial Co., operating short term 
insurance swindle, fined >1000 and costs each
------Amendment to test constitutionality and
validity of income tax defeated in Senate, 32
yeas, 19 nays-----Walcott elected Senator from
Colorado----- Carter elected Senator for long
term, Mantel short term in Montana----- Re­
union of Mosby “guerillas’' in Washington; 
stars and stripes waved above them and no
disloyalty shown----- Ex governor Patterson
receives Democratic nomination for mayor of 
Philadelphia------Annual meeting of New Eng­
land Baseball League held in Boston; every 
city represented; plans laid for next season; 
Murnane re-elected president.
T hursday— Report of Lexowinvestigating 
committee, containing 1800 words, made pub­
lic, showing >-isgraceful corruption of Tam­
many rule in New York city and great work 
of reform accomplished by Rev. Dr. Park­
hurst---------Miss Elizabeth Bray Downing,
known as early sweetheart of poet Whittier, 
died West Newbury, Mass., at age of 55 
years------Leland T. Powers, celebrated dra­
matic reader who spends summers at Wis- 
c«»sstt, applies in Mass, courts for a divorce 
from wife------The Common Council of Bos­
ton decides not to have investigation of city
affairs from Jan. I, 1885, to Jan. j , 1895------
Felix Faure, a republican, elected president 
of France, defeating M. Erisson, radical can­
didate, on second ballot by vote of 430 to 361.
----- Facts brought to light show that J. A.
Potter, superintendent of the Russell rni’Js, 
Plymouth, Mass., is a defaulter to the tune of 
$6000----- Superintendent Robeson issued or­
der to conductors and brakemen on Boston &
Albany Railway to shave every day------Judge
Cole decides that Ilavemeyer, Searles, news 
paper correspondents and olhers must stand 
trial for refusing to answer questions asked by 
Senate committee appointed to investigate re­
lations of sugar trust to senators and legis­
lation------W. K. Vanderbilt, E. D. Morgan
and C. Oliver Iselin of New York Yacht Club
will build a yacht to defend American cup-----
Miss Laura Morrill and Mrs. Kirkpatrick of 
Saco were thrown from sleigh, Miss Morrill 
receiving fatal injuries------Italian troops de­
feat Abysinians at Coatit---------Senator Frye’s
shipping bill abolishing registry enrollment 
and license bonds for vessels became law to­
day---------Annual meeting of Maine Genea­
logical Soeiety held in Portland---------Edwin
O. Quigley, broker, arrested for embezzling
S5000----- Maine Lumbermen & Land Own­
ers Association to protect, preserve and pro­
mote growth of Maine forests, organized in
Bangor, Hon. D. F. Davis, chairman----- Bill
introduced in Massachusetts legislature re­
quiring street cars to be heated during winter 
months.
Friday.— Royalists uprise in Hawaii quick­
ly squelched by government troops with slight
loss of life on both sides----- “Nonpareil"
Dempsey knocked out in short time by
Tommy Ryan of Chicago, Coney Island---- -
Militia called out to preserve order in Brook­
lyn------73 children arrested in Boston for
peddling, by Mass. Society for Prevention to
Cruelty to Children------Prof. Hitchcock of
Dartmouth dead------A>3,000,000 sugar refin­
ery with capacity of 4000 barrels a day to be
built in Camden, N. J.------Miss Mary G.
Stevenson, eldest daughter of Vice President 
Stevenson, died at Battery Park Hotel, Ashe­
ville, N* C., of pneumonia----- 2000 of Mon­
treal’s unemployed clamoring for bread, the
city unable to aid them------William Randall
Creamer, M. C., called on Pres. Cleveland 
and presented memorial signed by 355 mem 
bers of House of Commons, looking to nego 
tiations of a treaty providing for the submis­
sion to arbitration of any differences that ihay 
arise between the United States and Great
Britain------Revolution has broken out in
Greece
Saturday.—Dixon and Griffo fight 25
rounds to a draw at Coney Island----- Jury in
the Rev. Mr. Donnocker case disagree and 
Donnocker goes-free after being tried three 
times for assault and battery on Ella Gilman.
------Foreclosure proceedings begun against
Union Pacific Railroad, in St. Louis------Ex-
Speaker Reed received by an immense audi­
ence in Central Falls, R. I.----- Geo. M. Han-
•o n  appointed Collector of Customs for Passa-
maquoddy district------Fitzsimmons, pugilist,
indicted by grand jury lor causing death of 
Con| Reardon his sparring partner, in Syracuse,
N. Y.
STATE PRISON-
The Legislative Committee Visits the Penitentiary 
— Several New Convicts.
'The legislative committee visited the prison 
Thursday on their annual inspection trip. 
They were accompanied by Inspectors Jones, 
Gilman ami Bailey, Waldo Pettingill of the 
last council, Councilman Marshall of York and
O. B. Clasoii, esq., of Gardiner. They gave a 
hearing to a number of the prisoners, inspected 
the various departments and found all things 
in prime condition. They spent Thursday 
night at the Thorndike, Rockland, and re­
turned to Augusta Friday, almost as wise as 
they came.
Since Jan. 1 the following new boarders 
have arrived: Thomas J. Reed of Bath, four 
years for assault with a dangerous weapon; 
Jeremiah McGrath of Saco, three years, for 
assault with intent to commit rape; Willis M. 
Lucas of Saco, one year for malicious mis­
chief.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week 
ending January 19, 1895.
Gents* Lint. 
County, W illiam J .  
D uiiou, W. M. 
Gouia, Edward 
IU U h. A. w .  
Howard. M- W . 
Lewi*, Lindsay 
ribkham . AlUe 
Savage, Fred 
Wood, A-H- («) 
W ood, T . S. 
Whitmore, U. ▲.
Cole, Mrs. Jau u k  
N.u»b, Mlse Evie U. 
Koblnaon, Mi». Matole 
Shaw. Mlas Minnie 
6 weal, M is. C. H . 
T ibbetts, M rs. D r 8. 
Taylor, Mlsa 
W ftham, Mr*. A ddle J .  
W illis, Mias Nellie
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S .
The M ovem ents of V essels, C harters, Reported From  Brown A Co.'s W eekly 
Notes and the Like. F reight Circular.
Sch. Sardinian, Halversen, u i h coal to A. We are unable to note an increased inquiry 
J. Bird A Co., arrived Thursday from New for tonnage in any department, and with 
*ork« some accumulation in the spot supply there '
Sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Pillsbury, sailed i» an entire alrsence of anything approaching 
Tuesday for New York with lime from White buoyancy in the market, although owners and 1 
& Case. agents are disinclined to shade rates, which '
Sch. Jordan L. Mott,Speed, .ailed Tuesday are l'*» t 'afford a reasonable
from Perry Bros, for New York. P’1!'1! over Hrd|nafy expenses Long voyage |
o u r ,  , 1 , . , , , freights are inactive. * * * Yellow pine
Sch Florence Leland with hry and pota- timber freights are ste.dv, but quiet. ♦ •  •
toes from Belfast, satle.t Tuesday. A, ille fro^  f(,r , fre|^h„  fo, ,he
Sch. Seventy-Six, I.eo, sad d Thursday West Indies arc inactive and the market is .
for New York from Perry Bros. easy for all c a rg o c .  •  • •  Coastwise Lo c al R e p r est
Capt. Victor Dow will command sch. A. freights partake of the prevailing quietude, S P IT Z E R  A 
Heaton; the vesicl is bound to New York W'th hanllv any variation in rates for yellow B o 9 to n , 
from A. C. Gay S Co. P'ne lumber, tics, phosphate, coal, etc.
Schs. G. W. Glover and and K. I.. Ken- Charters.—Bk. \V. B. Flint, (p. t. a.) 
ney arrived Wednesday from Boston. j hence to Caps Town or other African ports,
Sch. Annie May brought brick Wednes- K e " / - ' p . t  - l l k .  Mannie Swan Trim 
day from Brooksville for W. 11. Glover Co. i '1’ ' 1 Ne"  V0* ’ a’>’halt ^ ’-75. U ss led,
o , .. . . . . . . .  . . , , trimmed and discharged and 250 tons per I
Sch. FanntcY Ed,th brought coa Wednes- day |uading and ,iischargm g-Sch. Haitie 
fay  from New York for the Rockland Tow C. Luce, hence to Aux Cayes, Jt.zoo  and 
Boat Co. port charges—Sch. Jose Olaverri, Trinidad to
Sch. Empress, FFoImes, was in the har- New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, asphalt, I 
bor Thursday, where she discharged coal £1.75 and disetatged, Washington, 2Oc. I 
from New York. extra —Brig M. C. Haskell, Savanna la-Mar,
Sch. Onward, Kallock, arrived from Bel- of a 2nd port in Jamaica, to Chester,
fast Thursday. logwood, S3, roots, S3.20—Sch. Carrie L,
Sch. E .G . Willard arrived from Bar Hat- ” ix’ hence «° Boston, mahogany boards, 
bor Thursday, with coal for Belfast. 5° P «  ° °°  fee t-S cb . Edward Lameyer,
„  . , • . . n . South Amboy to Rockland, coal, 85c.Perry Bros.’ new schooner, the Laura Rob- __  „ . ______
inson, arrived from Boston Tuesday in com­
mand of Capt. E. R. Nash. The vessel is 
bound to New York from this firm and is
commanded by Capt. Chas. H. Burgess, who Particulars of the Loss of the Elbridge Soulher— 
has been in sch. a . Heaton. Schooner Grace Bradley Floated
Sch. Silverheels, Quinlan, discharged coal i
fur II. II. Hall & Co., from New York, Wed- Particulars have been received - f the loss of 
nesday, and loaded from’F. Cobb & Co. for] schooner Elbridge Souther, reported last 
the same port. week. It seems that she ran ashore on the
Capt. F. M. Blackington is in command of Cuban coast and broke up. Capt. Frank 
sch. St. Elmo; the vessel is bound to Boston 1 McNeil of St. George, who was in command, 
from A. F. Crockett Co. 1 irrived in New York last week. There was
Schs. Florida, from F. Cobb & Co., for a" ' " ‘W nce of Siooo for the benefit of all 
Newport and Providence, and James R. Tai- BeTh<:. So“ther bu,l> rh "m;
bot, from Perry Bros, lor New York, were i “ “ ,n ,,n T ' 1 Wa,,‘ & Co., and
in the stream Thursday. ' '“‘. Z 3,8000- f bhe , wn’ worth ab ,Ut
Sch. B. II. Jones, from A. J. Bird & Co. | Sch. Wm. J. Lermond, Capt. S. G. Hupper, 
for New York, is in in command of Capt. L. is in Baltimore loading c a l  fur New Orleans 
S. Whitmore, formerly of sch. Richard Hill. | al 5 . a tutl- she will carry from 1200 to 
At Thomaston Thursday schs. Cyrus Cham- *3°° lo”s
berlain, Druid and Telegraph were ready 
from J. O. Cushing & Co.; James A. Brown 
was ready from Burgess, O’Brien & Co.; 
Richard Hill was loading from J. A. Creigh­
ton & Co.
Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, arrived at 
Cardenas 9th from Philadelphia.
Sch. General Ames fouled a schooner at 
Vineyard Haven Tuesday and sustained 
night injury. Sch. James L. Maloy, at same 
port leaking will have waterways caulked.
Sch- James W. Bigelow, Bird, sailed 15th 
from Charleston for Barbadoes.
Sch. Walker Armington, Drink’.vater, ar­
rived at Providence 15th from Baltimore.
S ch . N a th a X ^ ^ B 'u l^ ,  C o o k so n , a rr iv ed  at 
Sagua 7th froin^K folk.
Sch. John I. Snow, Snow, is bound to Bel­
fast from Barren Islam!.-.
Sch. Levi Hart ol Islesboro, reported
ashore on Colt Island Ledge, ElW Fenobscot. tons overloaded and has not been spoken 
Bay, has been floated by the BostcXi-Towboat since she sailed furnishes cause for the gravest 
Company and taken to Belfast for repays. | fears.
Sch. Nina TilLon, Green, arrived at Wash- ] Sti” h°Pe, ■’ not yet abandoned. A Thom-
ington 18th fron Pensacola. X  aSt° n Ve” el " V "  l,hc fact (hat bcfore
. ... . . .  , , b the waLa-V.essel was more than 100 days mak-Scn. M. Luel a Wood, Spaulding, cleared • ™ ‘
Ik.at Baltimore 17th for Norfoll
ScIk Jennie G. Pillsbury, Rockland ^S ^S T ian  bark which sailed from \2^w\  ............  -...x... <
YuNC two days after the Norris, for the same 
port, arrived about a week ago, and was not 
spoken on the trip, and the Norris is a slow 
vessel.
John Boardman, an old Thomaston sailor, 
tells Till’: C.-G..that in the sixties he made the 
voyage from Barcelona to St. Thomas, about 
the same distance as from New York to Bar­
celona, and it took S3 days for the trip.
Sch. Idaho, Hall, a'rived Triday from Bos-; Capt' Barstow of Damariscotta is in corn- 
ton with general cargo. mand of the Norris, and is accompanied by
Sch. A. P. Emerson, Eaton, arrived Friday his daughter, a young lady about 19 years of 
from Philadelphia with coal to Peter Kennedy age, and a son of George Weeks, the well 
& Co. known liveryman of Damariscotta. W. B.
Sch. E. S. Wilson brought hoop poles from 1 ’ homaston is also with him. Mrs.
Round Pond Friday for Almon Bird. Barstow is a sister of Mrs. W. J. Lermond of
Sch. Island Queen arrived Sunday from I ornaslon*
The following were loading last n ight: PUGILISTIC POINTS
a . c . Gay & Co.; E. G. Willard, from Far- Street Opera House— Clever Sparring
rand, Spear & Co.; Georgie Berry, from A J  ---------
F. Crockett Co.; Sardinian, frbm A. J. Bird I Nearly 500 people enjoyed the sparring 
& Co., for New York; Matilda, from A. F. exhibition in the rinje, Wednesday eve- 
Crockett Co. for Boston. ning. Raised seats around the ring fur-
Sch. Maynard Sumner is chartered to load ,lishe<l sightly locations for the audience,
New York, was nt Salem Saturday.
Sch. Belle Hooper, Hall, cleared 19th At 
Mobile for Santiago.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greeley, is at A. J. 
Bird & Co.’s discharging coal from Philadel­
phia.
Sch. Georgie Berry, Rogers, arrived Friday 
from Portland.
stone at Vinalhaven for Washington.
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, is chartered
with lumber from Wilmington, N. C., to Bar­
badoes and St. Kitts; private terms. She will 
bring back cedar and mahogany to New 
York at S7 per M.
'The Laura Robinson is reported at Vine-
yard Haven with cargo of lime on lire, and ; (,ray s favor. But Leonard was making a far 
sealed up, with the captain and crew living o n ' beltcr »how,ng whcn thc “ghi was awarded 
him on two fouls by Gray. The latter should 
m  i A/.U 1 1 . . b ; given lessons in ring tactics before he itSch M. A. Achorn Achorn, arnved at a„ »wed jn inside (h«
La, lahnas, Canary Island, front Bridge- 1>ni| ip7 aaon of thi,  ci, / lnd  j eJge s 
water, N. S., with lumber, on Christmas day, r 1, ,1 J e ,» 1 . J hmaking the passage in 24 days. C yf Bath gave one of the most exciting con-
AchorS writes ‘that he had rough weather the I *7 ? ° f .‘ " ' " T  i "  '"  had f“ ,be b,el?er 
hrst part of the voyage, bad boat smashed, u lh,e ,'«b,■ “"i* e,V,de" ,l’r ° “‘-‘ la««H b.a 
and other slight damage, but the balance o t’lucky 5"d B«od nalat«'l opponent. Jason 
the trip had light wind, and a pleasant pas- " K'lod.">a1’- an!1.hls K*ntlemauy conduct tn 
,age. Mrs. Achorn accompanies her husband. ,he " " K baS J*00 l“!“ " 'a" /  ftrendt. 
l he vessel will go from Las Palmas to Bar- r  A ,XJUl bc? " ‘ en ( ohn N“ h a»'' C ^coU te 
hadoes in ballast ‘heamusmg contest of the evening,
, both participants evidently having the ad-
Tbe following are the important correc- vantage.
tions made in Maine during the month of George Godfrey of Boston anti Charles
December on the charts published by the Cheltra of Bath followed in one of the pretti-
Court Survey: Margies Rock Buoy, in est exh:bitions of scientific boxing ever seen
Eastport harbor, black can No. u ,  has been here Mr. Cheltra terminated this exhibition 
discontinued and erased from the charts; with several difficult athletic feals that got a 
the P. S. Fairway Buoy, Burnt Coat Harbor, big hand.
is now shown as a P. S. bell buoy; Western Joseph Donovan, Rockland'a wonder, and
Egg Rock Breakers Buoy, Muscongus Bay, James Godfrey of Boston, then closed the 
heretofore shown as red, No. 2, is now shown evening’sjentertainment. They gave a purely 
as black, No. l. Changes in the numbers o f scientific exhibition and a very clever one. Both 
the buoys in St. George River are shown as men kept their tempers, and gave one of the 
follows: Jenks Ledge Buoy, from 4 to 2; finest exhibitions of ring work ever seen here.
Gay Cove Ledge Buoy, from 1 to 3; Hen- Of course, the interest centered in Donovan, 
derson Ledge Buoy, from 3 to 5; Bailey and there is no doubt that in the past year he 
Ledge Buoy, from 5 to 3; Hospital Poiut has greatly improved in skill, and the way he 
Rocks, from 6 to 4. faced the long-armed, agile and skillful
d  1 Godfrey it evidence of great improvement onIv»CKD)KT—.Sailed 17th—Schs. Mazurka, ‘
Belfast; Kobt. Byrou, for New York, with * * _______ , >t
lime from G. E. Carleton; Ella May, Fall AunTuca ntDliTV
River with lime from S. E. & IL L. Shep-i AlWIntn U trU li.
herd Co.; Anuie Wilder, Boston, with lime
from J. H. Eells; Ripley and Laura Chester Timothy E Dyer of Camden has been 
for Boston with liui: from Carleton, Nor- appointed deputy sherill The appointment 
wood & Co. 19th, sub. Adclia T. Carleton, is a good one and meets the approval of all
for New York, with lime from G. E. Carleton; who know Mr. Dyer. He has served ___
sch. Herman F. Kimball, Fall River, with efficiently as chief of police of Camden for a to 11 •- in. Wvdnvoday aud Saturday^
lime from G. E. Cailetou. number of year* and ha> every qualification from ’ t o p .  m.
I Aeei\ ed i8lh, sch. Cheater R. Lawrence, for the office to which he has been appointed. 3T____________ 11' Col
from Boston, and loaded the same day with -----------*<.----------
liiuc from S. E. 4  H . L Shepherd Co. for EJ>iatd A iiUvh, the well known Shoe <!» C •»•*“»•«> C o ^ U j
| Uo.ton aud sarled the rytb. Manufacturer, Bangor •There m aybe OOj
thee Remedies a» gov ) for c -ughs, colds
Tapley’t  “ Bread Winner’* outwears all other and thrott troubles as Balaam of Wintergreen c u a s L b.' JAUKKU,Wvl,esi'jf
[ ah^ ts. 1 but I have never L und  them .-’
F R E I O H T 8  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
THOMASTON VESSELS.
Sch. Grace Bradley, which has been ashore 
near Appalachicola, has been successfully 
floated, a portion of her cargo being removed. 
Two ; f the Washburn Bros., her managing 
owners, have been in" charge of the work. 
The schooner sustained no damage.
Sch. Martha Thomas, Capt. W. IL Smith, 
has chartered to load sugar from Demarara 
to Delaware breakwater for orders.
LONG OVERDUE.
Yet Hopes are Still Entertained of the Ship's 
Safety—Cases Almost Parallel.
No tidings have been received of ship 
N o ir is , which sailed from New York Oct. 
15 for Barcelona, Spain. The passage ordi­
narily takes about 40 days and this coupled 
with the facts that the ship was about 100
ne passage^The late Adam Leven- 
k maston
arnong whom were many prominent citizens. 
The first bout was between George Godfrey 
and Janies Godfrey of Boston. Clever and 
scientific it was from start to finish. Then 
James Leonard and and William Gray, local 
lights, occupied the corners. Leonard had 
more science, but Gray more strength and 
energy, and the first of the contest was in
S ch o o l 
S u p p l ie s
. AT
C o p e la n d ’s  Ba;
A FULL LINE O F - -
Blocks, Blank Books, 
Tablets, Slates, Pencils, 
Pens, Inks, etc. . .
GEO. H COPELAND,
398 MAIN S TREET.
Knox Marked
A Good Steak or Roast two 
pounds fo r. . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c
Country Sausage in Bags, 
per lb. only. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12c
And a Good Rio Coffee for- 25c
W atts <St Perry,
1118 M ain S t., Opp. Feruulil k  Kiel h en .
Behold the B e a u ty !
I f  y o u  w a n t  th e  
H O U S E  P A H
In  t h e 'K ^ r k e t  g e t  h
R U B ^
o f the  M a nu fac ture rs  
a t ROCKLAND,
H. H. C R IE  &  CO.
DEALERS IN
A ll K in d s  o f P a i n t s a n d  H a r d w a i  
i t  it
New Store 
New Goods!
A New Stock of Goods, cooaistlDf of
Flour,
Groceries,
M eats,
Boots and Sho<
Aud a general lino o f flral-clusa goods.
We shall offer some great bargains in F lour, 
have 60 bb ls .v f HUN L IG H T ,  one of the beat 
ter patent made- Same grade o f PLUIIK 
everywhere for $4.26 aud $4.60. O u r price on 
lot only (15 per bbl. I f  you a re  iu war 
Flour cull uud see us W e have 66 sam ples o  
Flour which we will give uny one fkkb wl 
thinking of buylug a barrel.
We ultto will aell a bug of thia F lour Hiiaae a 
everywhere for 75c aud $1, to have you try  
wilt aell for 60c.
R em em ber the P laoe.
S. G PRESCOTT &
9 0  Sea Street
A N D
2 5 2  M ain St.
lYlephouei* 45-2 uud 4 8 -3 .
A T T E N T IO N  L A D IE S
Learn . E very P a rt 
Dress . ? T h o ro u g h l 
C u ttin g !'
System stric tly  m erchant ta ilor a .  ..
Harvey Behoof, Tem ple Place, B oston.
1 atitebed and pressed before try iug  u 
tioua guaranteed, from $12 lo $16 I 
, ou, or write to MHB. A. J .  F. INGL 
M N orth Uuiu b t , B ocklaud, Ms.
T A X E S N O T IC E .
Office open for the collection of taxes 
years 165V. IbOO. 1601 aud l t t t ,  every day
Ui) five ceUta e a c h ; #101 
teu cents each. 26 and 6o t 
(era tv a t c e ils  ea« h <1 aud fill 
SvOird
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y  w i l l
SPECIAL PRICE
$2.00
$2.25
CAMDEN CULLINGS.
iPEN TO WEL- 
iRGAIN SEEKER 
VALUE OF HON
l/SE, SOLO AT ONE 
THIRD OF ITS FOR- 
JOIN THE PROCES-
BE AMONG THE LUCKY 
JO DRAW A PRIZE A T THIS 
LOUS SALE.
I V I V X J T V J w  C V C L O X E  S A D B
-OF*-
B O O T S ,  S H O E S  A N D  S L I P P E R S !
T h e  T r a d e  E v e n t  of th e  Y ear.
S E E  T H E  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  B A R G A IN S  W E  O F F E R  F O R  C A S H .
35 pairs Ladies* Hand Sewed 
W elt. Extension Sole, Op­
era and Common Sense, 
Plain Toe, Pine Donga 
Kid Button Boots. Curtis 
& W heeler, Rochester, 
N. Y., make. Regular 
price, $4.50 and $5.00.
>2 pairs Ladies’ Hand Sewed 
W elt, Extension Sole, Op­
era and Derby Toe, Pat. 
Tip Donga Button Boots, 
B C and D, Rochester, N. 
Y. make. Regular price, 
$4.00, $4,50 and $5.00
SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE
38 pairs Ladies’ Hand Sewed 
T unn’s Opora Toe, Plain 
Vici Kid Button Boots, 
II, C. I) and E, Dearborn 
& Kendall make. Regular 
price, $3.50.
41 pairs Ladies’ Hand Sewed 
T unn’s Common Sense 
Vioi Kid Button Boots, D. 
& K. make. Regular price 
83.50.
43 pairs Ladies' Machino 
Sewed Vici Kid Button 
Opera and Common Sense 
Toe, B,C,!Dand E, broken 
sizes. Dearborn «Ss Kendall 
make. Regular price, $3.
$2.00
Per Pair.
$2.°°
Per Pair.
$1.75
19 pairs Misses’ High Cut 
Kid and Goat B uttonOpera 
Too. Regular price, S I.75.
30 pairs Ladies’ Beaver But­
ton ami Polish, Goat Fox­
ed, Flannel Lined. Reg­
ular price, $1.35.
18 pairs Boys’ Sewed Calf 
Button Boots, London Toe, 
sizes 4. 5 and 5 12. Odd 
lot. Regular prices were 
$1.50, 81.75 and $2.0
99c
85c
08 pair I adies’Quilted Satin 
Toilet S lippers—all colors.p 
Fur Trimmed. Everyf| 
pair w arranted. Regular 
price, $1.50.
120 pairs Men’s ami Boys' 
Carpet Slippers. Best 
make. You know the reg­
ular price is 40 or 50 cents. 
W e have sold hundreds of 
them.
ONLY
99c
25c
SPECIAL PRICE
21 pairs Boys’ Heavy Tap 
Solo Lace Shoes, Regular 
price is $1.00.
0 pa
Arctics. These are new 
and fresh goods, just in. 
This lot only to be sold at 
this low price.
70c
P er  P a ir .
98c
Men’s, Boys’ ami Children’s W inter Caps 
are all marked down to very low prices. 
One lot a t 25 cents. These sold for 50, 
75 coins and $1.00, but are broken sizes.
p p o s ite  T h o rn d ik e  H ouse. I C .  Y Y  . B E R R Y  <Sc C O . ,
They say that Coombs returned the pants
------That clothes line thieves arc busy------
That Elm street ladies lost some of their ap-
arel------T*hat great interest centers in the
gislative hearing, the 2 3 d ----- That a
amcien professional man was invited out 
I other evening, and took bis trunk with
Judge C, E. Meservey Presiding, 
Edward K. Gould Register.
r The Ruskin Club has reorganized for t h e 1 ---------
J^nter. The following are members: Misses
SJa Bucklin, Lena Cleveland, Myrtle French, S m all A m ount of B usiness T ra n sa c ted
Vnhr Kittredge, Hattie Gill, Jennie Prince, 
iMary'dopkins, Florence Towle, Inez M on-1 
Jroe and Florence Knowlton. They meet 
every Wednesday evening.
COUNTY CHAT.
A prominent Camden citizen when be 
takes a full breath nowadays stands up. He 
was comfortably reposing in a chair the other 
day, and taking a deep inspiration wrecked 
the chair.
The Salvation Army has abandoned Rock­
port for the present. They opened with a 
packed house, took up a collection, and got
> cents.
—P ro v is io n s  o f W ill o f X enophon 
L e a d b e tte r , L afe of North H aven— 
S ev era l Im p o rta n t In v en to ries  Filed 
—Accounts In Number of E states.
OUR QURRRIITEE.
D u r i n g  t h is  G r e a t  M a r k  
D o w n  S a le  o f  B o o ts ,  S h o e s  
a n d  S l ip p e r s ,  w e  w i l l  a s  u s u a l  
g u a r a n t e e  o u r  g o o d s  t o  b e  i n  
e v e r y  r e s p e c t  j u s t  a s  a d v e r ­
t is e d .
WE SELL THE KINO OF GOODS THAT
IMPROVE ON CLOSE INSPECTION
AND STAND BY YOU LIKE A
BROTHER. YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
BE TOLD THESE ARE BARGAINS. 
SEE THEM AND YOU WILL KNOW 
IT  YOURSELF.
R o ck lan d , f ta in e .
Farmers,
Laborers,
T e a m s te r s ,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give A L L  O U T -D O O R  W O K K -  
E K S  the Beat Service for the Lenst Money.
M ade for Men and Hoys, from soft, pliable stock; 
in two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congress* 
w ith and without u p  sole.
AM O S P. T A P L E Y  &  CO., 
B O S T O N , M A S S .
A . P e t e r s o n ,
A g en t, R an k in  B lock , R ockland.
Business at probate court the last few 
months has been unprecedentedly light. 
At Tuesday’s session only about 30 papers 
were filed, while at the December term, which 
was also considered a light session, more 
than 57 papers were filed.
The will of Mary A. Blood, late of Rock­
land, presented at the last term of court, 
was admitted to probate. B. R. Andros of 
Rockland is executor, and furnishes a bond
tenement, etc., one month, SS.33, from sale 
of lot « f land $300, making a total of 
$808.33 The expenditures are Si 772.59, 
including a bt quest of Siooo to Cora E. 
Lothrop. The balance due the executor is 
$1331.63
I he first and final account of Francis S. 
Carver, administrator on estate of James R. 
Carver, late of Vina,haven, shows amount of 
personal estate by inventory S986, amount 
received from gain in sale of estate t 
inventory price $20.36, total $1006.36; paid 
to widow $986, while attendant expenses 
make up the balance.
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.
A. S. Littlefield is appointed administrator 
on estate of Watson H. Vinal late of Vii al* 
haven.
Reuel Robinscn is appointed ndministralor 
on the estate of Thomas M. Hopkins, late 
Camden. The appraisers named are W H. 
Pascal, C. O. Montgomery and C. B. Abbott
Alhertine Condon is appointed guardian of 
Albert E. Condon and Willie M. Condon, 
minors of Friendship. She gives bond for 
$2000, Leonard Condon and Orlav.do Lawry 
being sureties. .
Frances E. Hurley of l^^R an d  appealed 
from the decree of Judge Meservey made at 
the session of court hcjd-Ute third Tuesday of 
December, 1894, allowing the third account of 
J. II. Hr-Hewett/ administrator on the estate 
of Samu v VKsbury, late ol Rockland. Mrs 
Hurley c^ims that the administrator was 
allowed jn said account $2400 for certain 
property charged to have been distributed by 
hioTTo Mrs. Hurley. She denies having re 
$eived this property. The apbeal to the S. 
J. Court is allowed. The facts in the case 
are these: The property in anestion is stock 
'that has so depreciated in value that it is com­
paratively worthless. Whek the will was 
made it had good value. It I has been ten­
dered her hut is refused. Shy claims, through 
counsel, that she should receive the value at 
which the stock was inventoried. W. II. Fog- 
ler appears for Mrs. Hurley, and Mortland & 
Johnson for the administrator. A. M. Austin 
and Lavina M. Snow ?,re sureties on Mrs. 
Hurley’s appeal bond.
II. L. Studley of Minneapolis, Minn., has 
tendered his resignation as administrator on 
the estate of Moses Studley, late of Warren
for Sq'oo Hannah J. Russell, widow of Timothy
The will of Edwin A. Robinson, late o f ! Russell, late of Vinalhayen, on petition of the
Thomaston, presented at the last term, was other heirs Margaret Hoyt and Timothy W. 
admitted to probate. The appraisers are 1 Russell, chtldren, and on represfntat.cn that
S. S. Gerry, T. A. Carr and F. II. Jordan, all 
of Thomaston.
The will of Xenophon Leadbetter, late of 
North Haven, was presented. He leaves all 
his real estate in North Haven, and Vinal- 
haven to his wife Rebecca C.; to his 
daughter, Emma E., wife of David B. Thurs- 
| ton, to his daughter, Ursula A. Leadbetter, and 
1 to his son Freeman C. Leadbetter, $150 each. 
Whatever is left of the personal estate after 
these bequests are made goes to the widow. 
Warren R. Sampson is named executor. Thi
all bills have been paid, is allowed $725 
Nelson Mullen of North Haven is appointed
guardian of Bertha Nelson Downs, child of 
Jennie S. Cushing, late of Haverhill, Mass.
Charles II. Pressey, guardian of Wilbur A. 
Pressey, is discharged inasmuch as said Wil­
bur A. Pressey has become of age.
A. A. Beaton, administrator on estate of 
Larkin Thorndike, late of Rockport, being 
authorized to sell the real estate, furnishes a 
bond for >6oo, Thomas W. Thorndike and
To Have at Hand
[so m eth in g  t h a t  y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  
upon  in c a s e s  o f  s ic k n e ss  is m ost 
d e s ira b le . I t  is n o t  a lw ay s  c o n ­
v e n ie n t  to  su m m o n  a  p h y s ic ia n , 
p d  it is g e tte r .il ly  ex p e n siv e .
N e g le c t  to  c h e c k  d ise a s e  on  its 
, r s t  a p p e a r a n c e  o f te n  c a u se s  m uch 
s u ff e r in g  a n d  re g re t.  T h e  
ely g iv e n  te s t im o n y  in  fa v o r  ofanas
will is dated Oct. 14, 1881, and is witnessed | Elliott I. lolman being sureties, 
by, E. Courtney Crabtree, Elisha Grant and | Frederick Henderson is appointed adinin- 
Sands H. Witherspoon. istrator on estate of his mother, Unice Sterns,
The will of Elbridge Lerinond, late of late of St. George.
Warren, was probated. Forest E. Lerinond j ..\t the February term of court, 1893, a 
is executor, giving a bond for $2000. His petition was received from Smith Carnes, 
sureties are A. Singer and Franklin Starrett. Sarah E. Porter, Hattie Holbrook and Martha 
Martha Wooster, late of Rockland, leaves . Bradbury, asking that letters of adminis- 
all her property to her grandchild, John L. tration be granted R. R. Ulmer, on estate of 
Thomas. W. A. McLain is named executor. , Elmira Carnes, who died at Vinalhaven, Apl. 
The will is dated Nov. 10, 1888, and is wit 1881. Objection was mafic to this al the 
nessed by John C. Cleveland, Margaret time, and since then the matter has been 
N. Cleveland and Abner II. Young. • settled pud at this term of court the petition
The will of Margaret G. Ruggles is admitted , was denied as a matter of form.
to probate, and the executor, John Ruggles, I | j „ taceM . and Frances E S,even,  were 
adopt Lydia, inlant daughter of 
~ Nason.
E. II. Piper, administrator on the estate of 
John D. Piper, late of Rockport, furnished 
a bond for $3000, A. F. Piper of Rockport
10 o i , im inc , juii  ix ic , Hor e   
lurmshe, a bond for >55,000. hr. sureties iltc(1 lo ado(lt
L '!"8. *.Yv . ’ T .  u  8<! John and Ida C. 
Elliott, 1. W. Dunn and L. M. Simmons. J
The will of W. II. Luce, late of South 
Thomaston, was probated. Mrs. Luce, the 
widow, is executor, bond being waived by 
the provisions of the will.
The will of Hiram H. Ingraham, late of 
Rockland, was allowed. A. B. Butler, C. II. 
Decrow and M. A. Johnson are named 
appraisers. Roscoe G. Ingraham is execu­
tor. f
The will of Catharine A. Hall, late of 
Melrose, Mass , was received from Middle­
sex County, Mass. The will was made in 
this city May 15, 1880, and is witnessed by 
S e rv in g  j JJ. H . Lawry, O G Hall and Albert S. Rice.
SARSAPARILLA
Kind T h at C ures
lo w s  w h a t is n e e d ed .
T h e  e x p e r ie n c e  o f a  la te  m an-of 
P r ’s m a n ,  M R . E D W A R D  D A V IS  
F R I E N D S H I P ,  M E., p ro v es  
> m o s t  co n c lu s iv e ly .
. s ta t io n e d  . - , . , , ,
■ . . . ;»in | daughter Hannah 1. I l .i 'l
I r in g  th a t  tu n e  a t  v a rio u s  fo re ig n  | property, share and share alike.
I r ts ,  in C h in a  a n d  e lsew h ere , th e  ' ---------
[an g es  o f  c lim a te , w a te r, e tc .,
>ught o n  S to m a c h  tro u b le s ,  Con*
Ip .tlio n , a n d  its  fo llow ing  of 
I D .
H a d  th e  re m e d y  b e e n  a t  h a n d , 
u se d  w h en  first th e  d ig e s t iv e  
rers sh o w e d  w e a k n e ss , h is  a f te r  
ery c o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  a v e rte d .
I
i, ta k in g  m ed ic in e s  w ith o u t re- 
D A N A ’S w as u sed  to  h is  p e r
.  .t ts f .r i  tic n
and C. S. Richards of Portland being sureties.
The second and linal account of W. R. 
Rowell, administrator on estate of Thomas 
Wentworth, late of Hope, presented by 
administrator on W. R. Rowell’s estate, 
showed amount received >819.97, a '*d the 
same expended.
L. K. Campbell is appointed administrator 
on the estate of Susanna Smith, late of Rock­
land.
Business in the Insolvency Court was also 
a|| |,er 1 a little slack. M. A. Rice, assignee of Wm.
1 1'. Hailey, insolvent debtor, presented his 
I fust account.
Thadcus Hastings, James Dornan aud Mar-
eellus Wentworth, appraisers on slate of Beware of O in tm ent* for C atarrh  T hat 
David Ellis Gardner late of L'nion, reported C ontain M etcury,
real estate to the amount of 8733, pcisonal j as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
>88.94, total >821.94, smell and completely derange the whole sys-
E. Light , H. H. Clark and A. I.. Farrar, j tern when entering it through the* mucous sur- 
appraisers ou estate of f  reeman Jones, late faces, such articles should never be used ex* 
of Washington, made their report. They hn>l i cept on prescriptions from reputable pltysi- 
pcraonal estate to the value of >212.57. i cians, as the damage* they do ts ten fold to the
The inventory of the estate of William E. I good you can possibly derive from them. 
Condon, late of Friendship, shows real estate Hall’s Catarrh Cure manufactured by t*. J. 
worth >1800, personal >1253,*tolal>3O5j. 1 he | Cheney & Co., lolcdo, O., contains no met- 
appraisers are Francis G. Jameson, Reding- , e uty, and is taken internally, acting directly’ 
ton Morton and Malachi Brown. ’ upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
AFTER YEARS-
Old Vinalhaven Resident Revisits the Town. Sees 
Changes and Mourns Deparled Friends.
V in a l h a v e n , Jim . lu, 1896.
Editor Courier-Gazette—I thought per­
haps you would like a letter from me at 
this time, after an absence of 13 years from 
this my old home. There are many, many 
changes! Old faces and forms have gone, 
never to return. The cemetery tells the st'iry 
of many a departure. The young hayiy'grown 
up to he men and women, to bp fathers and 
mothers, who are to move the destinies of 
the near luture of Vinalhaven. Those who 
have had the making "J ‘his village, as to its 
growth and development in the past, have 
done grandly, end I have no fear that their 
sons aqd daughters will fall behind them.
'There*are some things Vinalhaven yet 
needs very much. She needs a hank, a tele­
graph line and above all more churches. A 
western village of this size would support at 
least three churches and sometimes four. The 
more churches a town has the more people at­
tend them.The Sunday School is the great edu­
cator of good morals and spiritual knowledge. 
We cannot all be Baptists, Methodists or 
Presbyterians,but we can all cast our influence 
for some one or all the different church or­
ganizations.
I hope this old home of mine will continue 
its onward march of progress, and that my 
old friends and neighbors may live many years 
and enjoy the good things they may raise up 
as monuments for future generations.
I miss the faces of Uncle Moses Webster, 
Wm. Kittredge, Gilman Webster, Reuben 
Carver, David Vinal and scores of others who 
sleep in the silent tomb. Their work is ended 
and soon ours too will be finished, and I trust 
and hope that all I ever knew in this beauti­
ful town may at the last and great final day be 
gathered together never to separate and that 
I may sit down with them at the right hand of 
God. M. IT. K ief.
The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer promotes 
the growth of the hair, and restores its natural 
color anil beauty, frees the scalp of dandruff, 
tetter, and all impurities.
An Old R hym e Reset- 
“Aflliction sore long time she bore 
Physicians were in vain.”
At last one day a friend did say,
“ You’d soon be well again” 
if you would take, as I did, Dr. Pierce’s Fav­
orite Prescription, for that is the cure for all 
the peculiar ailments of women. It is a safe, 
simple and sure remedy. It banishes those 
distressing maladies that make woman’s life a 
burden, curing all painful irregularities, uter­
ine disorders, infiamanitions and ulceration, 
prolapsus and kindred weaknesses. As a ner­
vine it cures nervous exhaustion, prostration, 
debility, relieves mental anxiety and Hypo­
chondria and induces refreshing sleep” She 
took the advice and is well. “Favorite Pre­
scription” is the only remedy for the well. 
“Favorite Prescription” is the only remedy for 
ti e delicate derangements and weaknesses uf 
females, sold by druggists. A pamphlet free. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical Associa­
tion, Buffalo, N. V.
Asthma cured, by newly discovered treat­
ment. For pamphlet, testimonial and refer­
ences, address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
D Y S P E P S IA  A N D IN D IG E S T IO N
In their worst forms are cured by the use of 
P. P. P. If you are debilitated and run down, 
if you need a tonic to regain flesh and lost 
appetite, strength and vigor, take P. P. P., 
and you will he strong and healthy. For 
shattered constitutions and lost manhood, P. 
P. P. is the king ol all medicines. P. P. P. is 
the greatest blood purifier in the world. For
sale by all druggists.
CRITICISING A VOUN'. LADY,
She would he a pretty girl hut for one
thing.”
“ What’s that?” asked Charley.
George—“ Her face is always covered with 
purple and red blotches.”
Charley—“Oh, that’s easily enough disposed 
of. Used to he the same way myself, hut I 
caught on to the trouble one day, and got rid 
or it in no time ”
George—“ What was it?”
Charley—“ Simply blood eruptions. Took 
a short course of P. P. P. 1 tell you, it’s the 
boss blood corrector. The governor had 
rheumatism so had that you could hear him 
holler clear across the country every time he 
moved. l ie  tried it and you know what an 
athletic old gent he is now. If somebody 
would give Miss Daisy a'po in ter, she would 
thank them afterwards. All the drug stores 
sell it.”
Bright, Chatty and Nawsy is Our 
Vinalhaven Correspondence.
L<xt» oT L ittle  Tliinga T h a t M ake np 
a Choice T o ta l—A nother H orse Knee 
T ickles th e  Cr >wd—P o p u la r  Club to  
Have I ts  In s ta lla tio n —G reat Y ear 
for S ucculent P ean u ts .
We are in receipt of many inquries as to 
the identity of our Vinalhaven editor and re 
quests for his photograph come in by every 
mail. To send photographs in answer to 
these numerous requests would shortly bank­
rupt us, opulent as we are, so in order to sat 
isfy these requests we publish his picture be 
low. It is taken while at his desk, evolving 
some of the trenchant editorials that from 
time to time shake the island from its center 
to its circumference.
5, on old Harbor Pond. There is a het of $20 
a side on these two fast horses to come oft in 
two weeks. That’s the way to decide the 
question. Money talks!
Herman Robbins’ horse made a big fall on 
the ice, Monday.
Rovinski says he can heat any horse on the 
island.
Mr. Hum is very sick.------Chas. Carver is
on our sick list.------Harvey Conant, commer­
cial traveller, is visiting his old home in town.
------Capt. Frank Osgood made a business
trip Io Rockfam’, Wednesday.
VINALHAVEN BUILDING.
Things Seem to Be Booming on Green's Island 
— Structures Erected In the Main Village.
Vinalhaven can boast of being as smart a 
town as there is in Knox county. It comprises 
one targe village and several small settlements, 
at other points of Lne island, one of which is 
Green’s Is’and, which makes one side of what 
s called the Reach. It is now principally 
owned by Geo. P. Ginn and sister and has a 
very fine granite privilege now being operated 
by the Booth Bros. & Hurricane Granite Co., 
who have a store there. The owners of the 
island have built this last year also a good 
granite wharf, with a slip in the same for the 
accommodation of freight, passengers, etc., as 
the boat touches there on her way to and 
from Rockland.
There have been built this last year several 
houses, a hotel, stables, blacksmith shop and a 
store. All of these have been built by Mr. 
Ginn, and he now contemplates erecting in 
the spring a block to contain six tenements for 
the accommodation of the people at work 
there, as last summer there was a larger force 
employed and even this winter they are run­
ning quite a large crew.
At the main village there have been about 
30 buildings built and a large three-storied 
block erected by the Memorial Society. Many 
more contemplate building in the spring, and 
are already having foundations put in for the 
same. b-.*. ‘U i& i.
MANY CHICKS
C. A. Hall, residing in the east part of the 
town of Warren, raised 800 chickens last year.
AYER’S 
Hair Vigor
P r e v e n t s
BALDNESS
REMOVES DANDRUFF
AND
R e s t o r e s  C o lo r
T O  *
Faded and Gray 
H A IR  
T H E
Best Dressing
Your W inter’s Flour?
Got in  a  su p p ly  y e t ? N o w  is  a  goo d  t im e  
to  buy . W ith  a b a rre l of P i l ls b u ry ’s B est in  
th e  h o u se  y o u  defy  fro s t  an d  fa m in e  an d  a re  
au re  of m ost ex ce llen t b re a d , e v e ry  d a y .
th a t you g e t D A N A ’ S.
Herbert 11. Eliiit, executor of 
William Thompson, 2nd, late of 
laud, rendered his first aud final account 
The amount of personal estate by inventory
ill of 1 system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure he 
Rock- sure you get the genuine. It is taken inter-
------  nally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
uey & Co. Testimonials free.
When Baby was sick , wo guv© Her Custorla, 
W hen she was a  Child, sh e  cried for Castorla, 
When she becam e Miss, sh e  clung to Castorla. 
W hen sh e  had Children, she gave them  Castorfa.
sas £i j 3; amount received from store j gtt/~Soid by Druggists, price 75c. per Dottle.
The $100 challenge was published, but no 
one took it at the stated time. Money talks.
We haven’t found the oldest house in town 
yet, as there is difference of opinions. Will 
some old citizen kindly inform us?
Capt. Webster states that he pumped 4400 
strokes on the Old Reliable Wednesday, and 
attended the horse trot; all in one day.
Geo. Vinal, head clerk in the B. G. Co. 
dry goods store, made a trip to Rockland re­
cently.
The grand horse trot came of Wednesday 
under the management of Mr. Reeves, which 
was a great success, and drew a large crowd 
of people. There were five entries in the 
second class race. Dutch's Kate was 1st, 
Smith's Lincoln 2nd, McIntosh's Dick 3d, 
Robbins' Midget fourth and Carver’s Lizzie 
cth. The judges were L. P. Berry, Joseph 
Black, F. B. Vinal, A. Davis with Harry Gray 
for a starter.
Frankie Wharff belongs to the fire company, 
and when the Pioneer blew her whistle a 
week ago he woke from sleep and shouted 
fire.
We had to go to the pond on wheels, as 
there is no sleighing in town. ♦
When an old bald-headed fellow falls down, j 
his hat is sure to fly off. Then they all laugh I 
at the poor old fellow’s misfortune. Never 
mind ! Better he bald outside than in.
L. M’. C. says that in teaching a horse to I 
perform any duty, tell him what you want him 
to do and he sure he understands you and 
does it, and forever after never change a sen­
tence in your words.
The town farm up to date has nine occu­
pants.
Last week we stated that a new industry 
would start up in the spring. It is horseback 
riding. Jeveral ladies have engaged ponies. 
They get them landed on the island for $35 
each. 'This is an opposition to’bicycle ridiug.
Johu E. Leach of Rockland was in town 
last week on business.
Gold-bowed glasses makes a good hook 
mark. They were not Pfaff’s! Mrs. Kit. 
claimed them.
W. 14 wish to announce their installation 
will come off Wednesday, 23. They didn’t 
inform us whether it was public or private. 
Pei baps both.
David Gerry’s bouse came near burning by 
| means of an exploded kerosene lamp. But for 
David’s coolness hii house would have been in 
ashes.
Many old fish hawks never heard of a to­
bacco boat until Capt. John explained to 
them, then they all knew.
A. A. Mahoney has baked aud sold 300 
hu&hds of peanuts the past year.
Two exhibition heals were trotted by Dr. 
Lyford with his sorrel horse an<l J. P. Arm- 
brust and his Dr. Franklin. No decision in 
the heats. Both did s.»n>e very tine trotting, 
which was interesting to the large audience. 
The question now is which can heat, best 3 in
NORTH HAVEN.
What is the matter with steamer Vinal-
haven’s whistle?------John Stewart has gone
to Portland to visit his brother, Andrew
Stewart------Capt. James Smith of Vinalhaven
is visiting his brother, F. IL Smith------There
was a Poverty Ball in Mullin's Hall, Tuesday.
W . L .  Douclas 
S3 SHOE
4.*3.s.o Fine Calf&Kangmooi 
* 3 .6 0  POLICE,3 SOLES.
«2>l7«B0YS’SCH00LSH0tt
* L A D I E S -
~  SEND FOR CATALOGUE 
W X - ’D O U G L - X a *
BKOCKTOH.MAaS.
O ver One M illion  P eop le weur th e
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
A lt o u r shoes are equally sa tis fac to ry  
T h ey  g iv e  th e  b est v a lu e  for th e  m on ey . 
T h ey  equul custom  Shoes In s ty le  and f it .  
T h eir w ea r in g  q u a lities  are un su rp assed .
T he p rices are un iform ,——stam ped on  so le .  
Prom  $1 to  $3 saved  o v e r o th e r  m akes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
F o r  —-rv io  Toy
C H AS T . S P E A R ,
D e a le r  In a l l  k in d s  o f
C R A IN . FE E D , E T C ., 
H a rd w a re  & W o o d e n  W a re  
S tab le  F ix tu res  o f a ll k in d s
A. T. Crockett Company,
. . DEA1.EHS IN ALL KINDS OP
Hard 
and Soft COAL
C. S. STAPLES. N o rth  Haven ALSO A FULL HTOCK
k«ke*U'«*»'a'«kaa'!L x^wawa*^
[ L ig h t as  a  F airy , J
1 W h ite  a s  s n o w , j
1 S w e e t  u s  a  k is s  j
’N e a th  m i s t l e t o e .  2
’T is  n a t u r e ' s  b e s t  
R e p l e n i s h m e n t ,
T h e  s ta f f  o f life , 
“ M a g n if ic e n t .”
THE GENUINE IS ALWAYS BRANDED
W o o d , H ay, S tra w , 
L im e , H a ir ,  R osen­
dale and P o rtla n d  
«
C em ent . . ,♦ ♦ « «
Wa can sell coal, ana the best, as 
cheap as anyone. TRY US. . .
« * O id e rit  by telephone u specially.
h S T s fi^ -
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  O N  E A R T H .
D em and it  uf you r  Grocer.
A ccept no im itution or su b s titu te .
DK. bURNHAM’S 
Eye R em edy.
Foi ull troubles with the eyes o r  lid®, o r to pre- 
w o t  the sight from fuillng, o r delay the u»e of 
glasat s, or ah p ull pain io toe eye® ul once, uolfciug 
like it ever known. J'icpured  only by D r. Burn- 
hum, Bye Specialist uod Optician 640 W uabiouton 
JI , Hostou. Price 6**e and |1  00.
W  I. ( O A k l J V ,  D r o g g la l,  M a lu  b lr e e t ,  
R o c k la u d , A g e n t. 48
C h ild ren  Cry for 
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
